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S

mall to medium-sized North
American dairy farmers are
being squeezed out of
existence by corporate agriculture.
Many of these farms have been run
by three or more generations of a
family and are now closing down
and selling up – with many cows
going for meat at half their worth as
a dairy animal.
One scenario that is occurring is
smaller milk processing plants are
closing down as individual milk
processors and the sector
consolidates – then what can the
farmer do if there are no other
processors nearby? Another
situation that has adversely affected
smaller farmers is when a customer,
such as Walmart, builds its own milk
processing facility.
In the USA more than 42,000 dairy
farmers have gone out of business
since 2000, mainly as casualties of
an outdated business model and
expensive loan finance, as well as
pressure from corporate agriculture.
Of the 650,000 dairy farms that
were in existence in the USA in 1970,
just over 40,000 remained at the
end of 2017. This reflects cows being
consolidated on bigger, more
efficient farms.
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In the late 1980s half of American
dairy farms had fewer than 80 cows
but by 2012 that figure had
increased to 900 cows.
Then if we look at the milk itself
we see a picture of low milk prices
triggering off a cycle in which
farmers produce more milk to
ensure that they are generating
enough money to operate.
This leads to dairy products
flooding the market and prices
plummeting still further.
However, even when the price of
milk rises, the cycle does not cease
because the farmers keep milking as
much as they can to cash in before
the next price drops.
Although one has sympathy with
the small dairy farmers in the USA,
surely this is simply the natural
consequence of a free market
economy?
What we are seeing in the dairy
industry today has already been
seen in the poultry and pig sectors.
Outside livestock farming we have
seen the same happen in the car,
ship building, coal, steel, hotel and
many other industries.
Until we move out of the culture
of believing ‘price is king’ nothing
n
will ever change.
A thirst for knowledge?
(see us at Eurotier Stand H12 D24)
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An executive summary of key international issues

USA
FDA to rule when milk is not milk
The FDA in the USA recently expressed its concern that consumers are being misled about
the nutritional value of non-dairy products that use the term milk. The FDA argued that the
definition of milk is something that comes from an animal that lactates and obviously that
does not fit the definition of a plant-based product, such as almond milk. They argue that
consumers who are buying plant-based ‘milk’ products are imputing a certain nutritional
value to that product. It is quite likely that in the near future the FDA could issue new
guidelines on what can be described as milk. Correct definitions are critical to safeguard
consumers from making purchases of products with false or misleading labels.

Australia
Dangers of fixating on milk price!
A leading figure in the Australian dairy industry has warned that we need to focus on the
underlying issues affecting farm profitability, rather than be fixated on milk prices. The cost
of producing milk in Australia has increased at a faster rate than other comparable southern
hemisphere countries. For any business to make progress one wants to see a 2-3%
improvement in production over time but in Australia there has been no growth. There are
significant cost advantages to cows grazing fresh grass, yet there has been a gradual farm
system change, which is producing more milk per cow from less pasture in the diet and
higher levels of concentrates.

USA
Alarm bells ring from consumption trends!
Some 30 years ago Americans consumed 247lb of milk per head every year but, by 2016, this
figure had fallen to 154lb. One consequence is milk processors are reducing their milk
surpluses by cancelling farmers’ milk contracts. There are more people choosing to avoid
milk as well as more milk substitutes on the market offering less fat and more flavour. In
addition, the on-going debate about milk and its associated health risks has reduced milk
consumption in a proportion of consumers. One source cites a milk price today of $15.30
compared to over $25.00 in 2014. Fluid milk consumption per capita is down by almost 10%
over the last five years and ice cream is down 3.3%.
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More is not always better
when it comes to protein
in calf milk replacers
T

he standard rearing program –
born in the USA – has been a
20/20 calf milk replacer (CMR)
fed at a ration of two litres twice a
day. As research shows that
increasing pre-weaning growth
positively affects lifetime cow
performance, the focus is to achieve
a higher growth in the first eight
weeks of life.

by Kelly Vermeer MSc,
International Product Manager,
Joosten – young animal nutrition,
The Netherlands.
www.joosten.nl

Attempts to improve growth have
led many companies to offer
replacers containing up to 28%
protein. However, more is not
necessarily better when it comes to
the crude protein level in calf milk
replacers. There are four reasons
why:

1. Looking at crude protein
only is foolish
First, let us have a closer look at
exactly what crude protein is. Crude
protein is calculated after measuring
the nitrogen content. Because each
amino acid – the building blocks of
protein – contains nitrogen,
examining the total nitrogen content
gives some insight into its protein
level.

However, not all nitrogen refers to
protein: there is also so-called nonprotein nitrogen (NPN). Non-protein
nitrogen, either as urea or ammonia,
is of no benefit – and can be
detrimental – to a non-functional
ruminant, the calf. So the actual
protein content of milk can differ
from the amount of crude protein,
according to a report from Cornell
University.
Second, looking at protein only
(whether crude or true), does not say
anything about the different amino
acids. Amino acids are the direct fuel
for growth and different metabolic
processes in an animal’s body.
Every amino acid has its own
specific function. Different protein
sources, even components of milk
protein specifically, have different
amino acid profiles. These can be
limiting in certain essential amino
acids. So instead of checking protein
levels, it is better to look at amino
acid patterns. This has already been
well researched in the pig and
poultry sectors and it has allowed
them to improve feed efficiency,
reduce waste nutrients and minimise
feed costs.
The most recent research shows
that lower protein levels, but with an
optimal balance of amino acids,
improve growth rates in calves.
Calves receive nearly all nutrients for
growth from milk (replacer) and not
from the small amount of starter
feed they eat pre-weaning.
Research performed by Cargill
using different amino acid profiles
(mainly looking at lysine, methionine,
threonine, arginine and histidine) in
calf milk replacers shows that a CMR
with a lower crude protein level
(-4%), but high in specific amino
acids, reflects in an increased
average daily weight gain (18%
increase in the first four weeks).
Calves were fed CMR (protein
ranging from 20-28% and 17% fat at
0.7kg/day) and starter from day two
of life until weaning. This research
shows that lower concentrations of
protein, but with specific amino acid
profiles, gives better results and is
more cost effective.
Besides formulating on amino
acids, Joosten – young animal
nutrition prefers to look at the total
nutrient balance that a calf requires
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Proteins

Nucleic acids

Amino acids

Nitrogenous bases

– NH2
Amino groups

Most aquatic
animals,
including many
fish

Ammonia

Mammals,
amphibians, sharks
and some bony
fish

Urea

Birds, insects,
many reptiles and
land snails

Uric acid

Fig. 1. The breakdown of proteins produces toxic ammonia. Mammalian
livers convert this into urea to be excreted.

to grow; by only increasing the
protein percentage, other important
nutritional requirements for growth
are not sufficiently addressed.
Translated into a concrete
example: When you want to build a
higher wall (calf’s growth) you need
amino acids that are building blocks
but also ’workers’ (other nutrients;
like fat, minerals and vitamins).
Increasing only the quantity of
building blocks will not increase the
efficiency because of the lack of
workers. You need both in a
balanced proportion to build your
wall.

2. Increasing protein levels
by using milk protein is (too)
expensive
On average, the optimum in quality
protein vs final CMR price is 21-22%.
In order to increase the protein level
from 22% to 24% or even 28%, using
with high quality dairy protein has a
major impact on product price. The
price can easily increase by €250-

400/Mt using the right quality of
ingredients. To manage costs, high
protein calf milk replacers often
include protein sources other than
dairy.
These are from vegetable sources
in order to reach an acceptable price
on farm. The labels will tell you that
when ash levels are higher or crude
fibre is above 0.0%, the product
contains vegetable protein. In the
first three to four weeks of life
especially a calf is sensitive to
digestive disorders, which are caused
by, for example, high protein levels
or inferior quality protein sources.
For price and quality reasons, it is
often much more sensible to
purchase a product with 22% crude
protein.

3. Protein can even become
a toxin
Increasing only crude protein levels
can turn protein from a nutrient into
a toxin, impacting on the animal’s
Continued on page 9
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Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Concentration (g/L milk)

125

150

Crude protein level CMR (%)

25

22

Feed intake per day (l)

6

8

Protein/litre of milk (g)

31.3

33.0

Protein intake per day (g)

187.5

264

Table 1. Daily protein intake (g) of dairy calves based on two example
scenarios.

Continued from page 7
liver and therefore its health. Excess
protein leaves nitrogen as a result,
which is excreted by the calf at an
energetic cost and is toxic (Fig. 1).
Studies have shown that calves fed
milk replacers with high crude
protein concentrations consume less
starter, which can lead to stress
during weaning and reduced rumen
development. The higher amount of
crude protein fed to pre-weaned
calves also alters their nitrogen
balance.
A recent study found that feeding
a 26% crude protein calf milk
replacer (compared to a 20% CP
milk) reduced starter intake and
lowered N efficiency by 8%. This was
also found in a study by Bartlett et
al. (2014), where calves fed a 26%
crude protein CMR versus a 22%
crude protein milk, were found to
have higher levels of urea N
concentration and a lower growth
efficiency (G:F 0.55 vs 0.61).
This supports the fact that calves
fed the 26% protein CMR consumed
protein in excess of requirements,
which resulted in higher AA
catabolism. Excess nitrogen can be
harmful for the animal, as well as the
environment. It can contribute to
acidification and eutrophication of
water and soil. So, lowering protein
input reduces nitrogen output – a
28% milk replacer creates more
waste nitrogen than a 22% protein
product. More waste is
uneconomical and harmful for the
calf and the environment.

Joosten formulate their calf milk
replacers based on an optimal amino
acid balance and not protein only, to
help farmers achieve more efficiency
and better results with care for a
sustainable environment.

4. A calf eats grams of
protein and not a
percentage
It is well documented that achieving
a high youth growth is essential for
optimal development of the heifer
calf. More growth can be achieved in
several ways. Increasing the protein
percentage is not preferred, due to
the reasons mentioned above.
Joosten has the experience that
implementing intensive feeding
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schedules (feeding more grams of
powder) is the most effective
strategy in order to achieve more
growth. In this way the protein
intake of the calf will automatically
be higher, safeguarding and also
respecting the biological and
nutritional balances between energy,
protein, vitamins and minerals.
In Table 1 there are two scenarios
to show the difference in protein
intake per calf per day.
In scenario two, over 40% more
protein per day is fed to the calves,
with a lower crude protein milk
replacer. Joosten has experience with
customers in North-West Europe

who already feed Joosten Milk Elite
at a dose of 160g/litre, feeding up to
10 litres/day.
This provides 1,600g of powder per
day. Protein consumption is in this
case 352g of protein: almost double
the quantity described in scenario
one and respecting the nutritional
balances between the various
nutrients.

Conclusion
Aiming for a high youth growth is
the right strategy. However, it is
better to do this with a balanced
calf milk replacer, considering all
nutrients and not only formulated
on crude protein and fat.
Increasing growth results is most
successful by simply feeding more
grams of calf milk powder (especially
in the first four weeks) or by
increasing the number of litres fed
per day, but is achieved more
effectively by increasing the dry
matter per litre of milk fed.
In this way, the correct balance of
nutrients and amino acids is
maintained but at a higher degree,
thereby boosting pre-weaning calf
performance.
n
References are available
from the author on request
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H

ow the heifer is managed has
a major impact on the future
dairy cow’s longevity and is a
gauge of performance and economic
return. Special care is thus essential
and everything must be taken into
consideration, from the earliest
moments of the animal’s life.

by Guillaume Desrousseaux,
Ruminant Market Manager,
Animal Care Business Unit,
Phodé, France.
www.phode.com

A precocious breed, the Holstein
heifer, by 24 months, should reach
90-95% of its adult weight during
calving in order to reduce the risk of
birth complications and to optimise
first lactation milk yield. The growth
rate and live weight objectives must
be reached to ensure that the dairy
herd is restocked.

Growth rate adapted
throughout development
Over the first 12 months, the gain
varies between the different tissues
(Fig. 1). First, the nerve, bone and
muscle tissues grow rapidly. Careful
management is thus crucial to
achieve optimum development of
the heifer and longevity of the dairy
cow. To support these needs, the
growth rate objective is increased to
900g/day to reach 200kg at
six months. Adipose tissues then

form at six months to reach a growth
rate that is sustained from 12
months. Energy intake should be
closely monitored from year one to
avoid fattening. The desired growth
rate is therefore lower than in the
first phase, at 750g/day to reach
400kg at 15 months.
At the final level, the objective is
600kg at 24 months. Physical
development is the primary criterion
to be monitored as it is more
strongly correlated with the onset of
puberty than age alone.

Transitioning from milk to a
solid diet to support growth
Milk, whether reconstituted or
whole, provides the essential
nutrients required for the calf’s
development over a short period.
From the second week, it is
recommended to introduce a starter.
Over the first six months, the calf
goes from being a preruminant to a
ruminant with an anatomically and
physiologically functioning rumen at
around the age of three months.
Consumption of solid feed
(concentrates and fodder) promotes
the anatomical and functional
development of the digestive tract,
particularly the rumen, and builds up
the digestive microbiota.
Within three weeks of life, the
rumen is colonised, followed by the
proliferation of prokaryotes,
eukaryotes and the epimural flora.
Optimum cellulolytic flora in the
calf is strongly linked to the period

Fig. 1. Evolution of the gain in the main components in growing cattle
(Robelin 1986).
n Muscle n Adipose tissue n Bone

Tissue gain (g/day)

300

Puberty age (months)

New concept to ensure
the smooth growth
of heifers
21
19
17
15
13
11
9
7
5
200

400

600

of contact with its mother. In
addition to transmission through the
mother’s saliva, the concentrates
help to diversify bacterial
populations in the calf’s rumen while
also serving as a nutritional base
(production of volatile fatty acids)
and bacterial transmission vector.
At three weeks, the calf’s intake
capacity is 120g DM. This gradually
increases while milk consumption
decreases. Aside from live weight, a
minimum consumption of 2kg
DM/day is the determining factor in
deciding when to wean.
Puberty occurs when the heifer
reaches 40-50% of its adult weight.
Generally speaking, Holstein heifers
reach puberty at around the age of
9-10 months.
In addition to the effect of the
breed, puberty is achieved even
younger with early weaning and with
a diet rich in concentrates (Fig. 2).
However, an average daily gain above
900g/day at the prepubescent stage
actually delays puberty.
Growth rate and early intake of
solid feed play an important role in
the development of the young
ruminant.

The consequences of poor
weaning

150
100
50
0
0

100

200

300
400
500
Live weight (kg)

600
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700

1,000

1,200

Fig. 2. Impact of the growth level, from birth to puberty, on the onset of
first oestrus (Troccon and Petit 1989).

250
200

800

ADG birth-puberty (g/day)

Poorly executed weaning has serious
physiological consequences for the
future dairy cow. First, the calf may
suffer from a potential digestive
problem in which its oesophageal
groove reflex function becomes

impaired. Stress, such as that
experienced during a long transport
or a change in the feeding plan, can
result in an imperfect groove closure
which allows an increased quantity
of milk to enter the rumen. The milk
is then fermented by the underdeveloped rumen.
Subsequently, motor ability is
diminished, and ruminal acidosis may
cause an ulcer to form in the case of
severe erosion of the lining. The calf
is thus condemned.
Second, a low intake of solid feed
before weaning slows growth and
creates an energy deficit which
becomes even greater once milk
consumption is stopped.
It is therefore essential that the
calf learns to consume concentrates
as soon as possible to avoid
digestive problems and feelings of
extreme hunger until the digestive
tract adapts and is able to digest the
new feed correctly once it becomes
the calf’s only food source after
weaning.
Delayed growth around the time
the calf is weaned cannot be offset
later. The consequence for the future
dairy cow is delayed breeding due to
poor bone development, which may
lead to complications during calving
(narrower pelvis), and to reduced
production in first lactation (-452kg
to -1402kg), partly as a result of
limited mammary development.
Managing production by adjusting
parameters in response to each need
works well for machines but not so
well for living, sensitive creatures.
Continued on page 13
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Milk
stopped

n Control
n Optifeed

1,400

+3.9%

1,200

3,000
2,000
1,000

+7.3%

+14.4%

+15.1%

ADG (g/day)

Average daily
consumption (g/day)

4,000

Milk
stopped

n Control
n Optifeed

1,000

0%
+8.9%

+18.6%

800
600

+23.9%

400
200

0
0-25

26-47

48-76

0-25

0-76

26-47

48-76

0-76

Days

Days
Fig. 3. Effects of Optifeed Ruminant incorporated into the starter for Holstein heifers weaned at seven weeks.

Continued from page 11
Seeing the animal as a collection of
juxtaposed physiological units is
extremely limiting for both the
animal and its productivity.
Phodé places the animal at the
centre of its holistic approach. The
animal is constantly interacting with
its environment through the
intermediary of its senses, which
play a vital role. Backed by 20 years
of expertise in aromatic molecules
and their impact on the brain, as well
as by an understanding of the animal
and of the issues facing farmers,
Phodé’s research has successfully
combined selected plant extracts
and specific sensory molecules to
contribute to the ‘Better-Being’ of
production animals.

olfactory stimuli was conducted by
Phodé’s scientific experts in order to
determine the attractive raw
materials to be used as well as their
optimal concentrations.
An example of this application was
provided on an experimental dairy
farm in Spain. Concentrate
consumption and growth were
measured in two groups (control and
Optifeed Ruminant) of 24 Holstein
heifers before and after weaning at
around the age of seven weeks
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 4. Effect of VeO on the growth of replacement dairy heifers.
n Control n VeO –– Linear (control) –– Linear (VeO Premium)

To ensure the attractiveness of the
food, positive memorisation and
appetite stimulation in the
unweaned calf, Phodé has developed
a complex of attractant active
ingredients specially designed for
ruminants.
Modelling behavioural response to

ADG (g/day)

1,600
Two holistic approaches

Based on olfactory stimulation,
this provides a positive, sensory
solution to promote starter intake.
A second potential strategy for
stimulating growth is to reduce the
perception of chronic stresses
(changes in the feed schedule,
individual pen/grouping, treatments,
etc) that often arise in the first
weeks of life. These stresses alter
feeding behaviour (food neophobia,
reduced appetite), development
(catabolism of body reserves), and
sex hormone secretion.

y = 7,8363x + 230,77
R2 = 0.6729

1,200
800
y = 7,4818x + 210,34
R2 = 0.7603

400

VeO is a complex product made
primarily from a natural extract of
the Rutaceae family. Its unique mode
of action involves the transmission
of active ingredients from the
sensory organs to the brain, where it
modulates the stress nerve signal in
identified cerebral areas known for
their role in triggering hormonal and
physiological reactions to stress.
One application of this solution
was implemented on a commercial
farm in Colombia which specialises
in raising Holstein replacement
heifers.
The results demonstrate a 40kg to
120kg ADG, 11.4% higher in the group
receiving VeO (892g/day versus
801g/day) (Fig. 4).
In this example, the management
of psychosocial stresses helps
respond to the growth challenge
experienced in the animal’s first
weeks of life. These two different
approaches based on functional
olfaction offer a solution to
problems related to the starter
phase in young dairy heifers.
n

0
40
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80
100
Weight (kg)

120

140
References are available
from the author on request
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Giving your herd the
best chance for
successful fertility

A

chieving high levels of reproductive
performance will be a major key
performance indicator (KPI) on most
dairy farms this winter. This article considers
some nutritional factors which could have
an impact on success.

by David Wilde,
Ruminant Technical Manager,
Anpario, UK.
www.anpario.com

The reasons why dairy cows do not get in
calf are numerous and complex. In most
cases, fertility will be a multifactorial issue
rather than one single problem. Genetics,
semen quality, management, feeding,
housing, stress and heat detection will all
have an influence.
Repeat oestrus cycles are not just due to a
cow not conceiving. In many cases there
may have been successful fertilisation of the
egg and initial implantation of the embryo
before this fails, leading to a new cycle. It is
not unusual for there to be plenty of bulling
activity but a lot of repeats.
Early insemination
It is important to consider the basic
physiology as the average signs of oestrus
last for just eight hours with an average of
just one standing event per hour. Ideally
insemination needs to take place about 12
hours after the first standing event with
ovulation 24-28 hours after the first standing
event.
This early insemination allows the sperm
to ‘get in to place’ and there is evidence that
they form a reservoir in the oviduct. They
can survive quite happily for 3-4 days,
waiting for the egg to arrive before
fertilisation. Nutrition can have a direct
impact on the fine balance within the cow
which can determine the success of an
insemination.
There is a common belief that high yielding
cows are less fertile than low yielding cows
and there is a grain of truth in this, relating
to the hormone status of the cow and the
roles of progesterone and prostaglandin.
After ovulation, the corpus luteum produces

progesterone to maintain everything for
implantation. High levels of progesterone
also serve to provide a barrier to the next
wave of eggs being produced for the next
oestrus cycle, assuming the current one is
not fertilised or fails to implant.
After fertilisation there is a window of just
14-16 days in which implantation can occur.
Once the embryo successfully implants, it
releases another hormone – interferon-tau
– that signals to the cow that the embryo is
there and she needs to look after it.
Sadly, it takes the developing embryo
around 8-13 days to become big enough to
produce this signal meaning this can
coincide with the uterus now thinking that
pregnancy has not happened leading to it
producing Prostaglandin (PGF2a). This
hormone suppresses the progesterone and
terminates that specific cycle, allowing a
fresh oestrus cycle to start. PGF2a is a
powerful hormone and if the interferon-tau
from the embryo is not strong enough, it
will override it and the pregnancy will
terminate.
High yielding cows have a much higher
flow of blood, resulting in a faster clearance
of progesterone via the liver and
consequently lower circulating levels. Less
progesterone means the PGF2a is more
likely to suppress the cycle. Reduced
progesterone concentrations also mean that
eggs that do ovulate will tend to be smaller
and poorer quality.
Omega 3 fatty acids in the diet
One management approach is to suppress
the production of PGF2a by feeding longchain omega 3 fatty acids, either linolenic
acid (from linseed oil) and EPA and DHA
from fish oils.
Work at the University of Florida
demonstrated that while linolenic acid
could reduce the PGF2a secretion by about
22%, EPA and DHA from fish oils are far more
effective, reducing it by around 60%. Adding
these fats could help in the establishment
and maintenance of early pregnancy.
Many forages and feed ingredients are
naturally low in omega 3 so it can be
beneficial to add a supplement high in these
fatty acids such as Optomega which is a rich
source of DHA and EPA, the most
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biologically active omega 3 fatty acid. It is
also advisable to pay close attention to
dietary protein levels as it is well
documented that feeding excess amounts of
soluble protein can reduce conception rates.
Many diets are formulated with an incorrect
balance of protein with excess MPN values
in rations, or too much RDP. This could be a
particular challenge with many grass silages
being higher protein than usual which will
contribute to high MPN levels.
The rumen microbes are unable to
effectively capture the soluble nitrogen
leading to the excesses being converted in
the rumen to ammonia and absorbed
directly into the blood stream. Raised blood
ammonia levels have the undesirable effect
of altering the uterine pH which in turn
reduces the chance of successful
implantation of the embryo.
It is important to monitor potential
problems and milk urea is a useful tool. The
problem is that milk urea results are for the
whole herd, not the cow you are trying to
get in calf. However, keep an eye on milk
urea levels and take action if they creep
above 300mg/l.
If possible, look to reduce overall crude
protein levels but, at the same time, improve
the supply of by-pass proteins to ensure the
supply of useable, metabolisable protein
meets requirements.
n
15
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The growing heifer:
is she on track for
optimal performance?
T

here is an increasing awareness
of the importance of dairy
heifer-rearing in dairy herds.
Raising heifers is an investment in
the future, and the price of neglect
today may eventually be a loss in
productivity in the form of reduced
milk production, increased health
problems and early culling. This
article will discuss raising heifers
after weaning for optimal growth
and productivity.

by Dr Anna Catharina Berge,
Berge Veterinary Consulting BVBA.
www.alltech.com

The importance of pre-weaned
calf management and feeding has
been emphasised by many, and a
large number of farmers have already
gone to great lengths to provide the
best possible start for their young
stock.
Numerous publications (see
International Dairy Topics Vol 16.
Number 5) have highlighted the
importance of sufficient goodquality colostrum as soon as
possible after birth and adequate
good-quality hygienic milk or milk
replacer for the older heifer.
Ensuring access to a high-quality,
palatable textured starter feed to
boost grain intake and rumen
development is also critical.
However, on many dairies, the
management and nutrition of heifers
from post-weaning to pre-calving
remains a challenge.

Targets and goals needed
for optimal heifer growth
Lord Kelvin said in 1883, “If you can
not measure it, you can not improve
it,” and that holds true for heiferrearing. The performance of dairy
heifers is difficult to evaluate
without being able to appropriately
measure that performance – and it is
even more difficult in large herds,
especially when attempting to
visually evaluate performance, due
to the variability in heifer ages.
The primary steps to take,
therefore, should include setting
appropriate growth goals,

monitoring performance and
adjusting the system as needed.
Heifer growth can be monitored by
using scales or measuring tapes to
measure heart girth, height and hip
girth. Increase in structural height
occurs rapidly in the first six months
of life, whereas weight gain is more
evenly distributed throughout the
growing phase.
For optimal first lactation
production, heifers should be ready
to be bred at 13-15 months, resulting
in calving at 22-24 months old, when
they should have reached 85% of
their mature body weight.
This age and weight is based on
the fact that heifers that calve
earlier may have more growing to do
in the first lactation and, therefore,
may need to partition nutrients and
energy for growth, lactation and
gestation.
Heifers who are fed sub-optimal
diets will have delayed oestrus and
will not calve before 24 months of
age. Heifers that calve later tend to
become over-conditioned,
potentially leading to greater
incidences of fresh cow disease, due
to lower dry matter intake in early
lactation or fattening during the
critical pre-pubertal period.
To achieve target growth in heifers,
manage the heifer’s nutrition,
environment and management.
Maintaining protocols for heat
detection and insemination are also
necessary. Professor Jud Heinrichs
and his team have provided excellent
tools – freely available on the Penn
State Extension website – for
monitoring and estimating your
heifer’s growth.
These tools allow for the
development of farm-specific
growth curves for heifers based on
the average mature cow size and the
average age at calving. In addition to
height and weight measurements,
body condition scoring (BCS) is
crucial. It is recommended to weigh
and estimate BCS at four, eight and
12 months of age and five months
pre-calving.
A dairy heifer’s BCS will increase as
she grows and should be around 3.0
at breeding and should not exceed
3.5 at calving. If a dairy calf is putting
on too much weight before nine
months of age, it is usually an
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indication of insufficient dietary
protein. After nine months of age,
the cause of weight gain is usually
excess dietary energy.

Nutrition and growth postweaning to six months of age
From post-weaning to around six
months of age, the heifer is
transitioning to become a mature
ruminant. A lot of structural growth
occurs during this period, and the
animal should be able to grow as
much as possible.
She still needs sufficient amounts
of highly digestible grains, in
addition to increasing quantities of
good-quality roughage. It is
important to regularly assess heifers
for rumen fill, abdominal fill, BCS,
faecal consistency, coat condition
and signs of respiratory distress.
Poor growth post-weaning is most
likely due to a too-fast transition to
a high-forage diet, as well as stress
around weaning. It is important to
evaluate age range in heifer pens
post-weaning, since large variation in
age may result in diets not being
suitable for all animals in the pen,
and competition for bunk feeding
space may result in some heifers not
receiving sufficient nutrients for
optimal growth.

Thus, on some large dairies, where
a group of 10 heifers may have very
similar age ranges within the pen,
there may be fewer issues in
comparison with smaller dairies,
where groups of 10 animals may have
a wide age range in the pen.
Water and dry matter intake go
hand-in-hand: water needs to be of
good hygienic quality and readily
available at all times. It is important
to ensure that calves find the water
troughs and learn how to use them
when moving from one system to
another.

Nutrition of the heifer over
six months of age
As the heifer grows, her dry matter
intake will increase, and an increasing
component of her nutrient and
energy needs will be derived from
forage. One important goal is to
prepare the heifer for future
management systems, such as
grazing.
Around the time of puberty and
thereafter, when the forage quality is
excellent and high in energy content,
heifers may become overconditioned. Lush pasture may also
be an issue, as it can reduce
conception rates and lead to calving
Continued on page 18
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difficulties. If forage quality is poor
and the concentrate is not balanced
to the forage, heifers may be
underdeveloped at the target
breeding age.
Even though a lower energy forage
may be used for heifers, it is very
important that it is of good hygienic
quality.
Mouldy feed, as well as feed that is
not visually contaminated, may
contain high levels of mycotoxins
that depress development and the
immune system.
A good quality, broad-spectrum
mycotoxin binder, such as Mycosorb
A+ from Alltech, is required, not only
in the lactating herd but also in
heifers and dry cows.

in the body compared to inorganic
minerals, meaning that the inclusion
rate of organic minerals can be lower
than that of inorganic minerals.
Alltech’s Bioplex organic trace
minerals include copper, zinc,
manganese and iron, all of which are
important for the growth and
development of the heifer.
Globally, selenium deficiency is
common. Selenium is essential for
the functioning of the immune
system and is a powerful antioxidant,
removing harmful free radicals.
Organic selenium (Sel-Plex, Alltech
Inc) has been shown to improve
uptake and storage in the body
compared with inorganic selenium
(sodium selenite) and has also been
shown to optimise animal
performance.

Microminerals are important
for health and growth

Health challenges

In addition to the main energy and
nutrient composition of the diets, it
is important to ensure that
micronutrients and vitamins are
included at sufficient levels for
growing heifers. Trace mineral
deficiencies often result in
suppressed immunity and, thereby,
can impact disease resistance and
performance.
Organic minerals are more
efficiently absorbed and assimilated

In general, health challenges in
heifer-rearing decrease once calves
are weaned. However, respiratory
and enteric diseases may still be
present and can impact the heifer’s
growth and future lactational
performance.
Calves or heifers with severe cases
of respiratory disease have been
shown to grow slower, breed and
calve later and produce less milk
than healthy calves and heifers.

Respiratory diseases may be a
challenge in heifers at 3-4 months of
age, and it is very important to
provide optimal environmental
conditions, such as good air quality
– try to keep heifers housed
outdoors, if possible – good bedding
material and resting areas with
adequate protection from wind and
rain. A good vaccination protocol,
developed with the veterinarian, is
strongly recommended and costeffective in farms with respiratory
health challenges.
Parasites may create or contribute
to health problems, especially for
heifers on pasture, and as such, it is
important to have a good pasture
rotation programme and good
management.
A routine deworming may begin
with calves at weaning and continue
until eight months of age, or three
and six weeks after they are put on
pasture, and in the fall after
confinement.
Coccidiosis may affect heifers
post-weaning, and it may be
necessary to use a coccidiostat or
ionophore. It is important to
evaluate management and
nutritional components that might
contribute to the severity of
coccidiosis. Treatments for external
parasites are also important for the
heifers to improve welfare and
reduce stress.

Protocols and routines for
evaluating hoof health in growing
heifers are very important. From
right after weaning until around six
months of age, straw will provide
the best floor conditions for young
animals.
Thereafter, they should transition
to the systems they will live in as
lactating dairy cows, such as
cubicles, yards and pastures.
Young stock are sensitive to hoof
infections. Invite a hoof specialist to
evaluate your farm conditions and
ensure that you are not missing any
subtle hoof health problems in your
heifers.

It is cost-effective to invest
in heifers
A large proportion of the herd are
calves and heifers, and they
represent the future dairy herd. How
much time and resources are being
spent on finding the optimal
programmes for health and growth
in heifers, compared with the
lactating animal? Have targets and
goals been set?
Whether you are a dairy farmer,
nutritionist, veterinarian or
salesperson, it is cost-effective to
invest in young stock — they will pay
you back when you provide them
the opportunity to do so.
n
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Vacuum levels in the
milking parlour:
how high should you go?
H

ow hard can it be to just milk
a cow with a machine? It
would seem to be a rather
simple process as all you need is a
liner, a claw, some pipes and hoses
and of course a bit of vacuum. Prep
the cow and place the cluster on
with the teats properly inserted in
the liners and then stand back and
watch the milk flow, the udder
empty and detach the cluster as the
flow ends.

vacuum levels. To best address the
question of ideal vacuum level one
should first consider what does the
cow really need and what did nature
intend with the calf?
Prior research conducted at the
National Animal Disease Laboratory
in Ames Iowa by J. S. McDonald and
D. A. Witzel explored the vacuum
and associated pressure differentials
across the teat end of a cow while a
calf was suckling. That research
offers some valuable insight into the
question of what vacuum level is
required and reasonable to milk a
herd of cows.
That research involved the
insertion of catheters into the teat
sinus with the catheter entering
through a hole created in the side of
udder and then directed down the
teat ending just above the teat canal.
Another catheter was firmly secured
along the exterior of the teat tissue
ending near the teat end to permit
direct pressure measurements on
either side of the teat canal. Fig. 1
provides a diagram of the catheter
locations. These catheters provided
a means of directly measuring both
the vacuum created by a calf while
suckling with that vacuum applied to
the teat end and also a means of
measuring the pressure within the
teat sinus created by the
compressive suckling action of the
calf’s tongue.
A calf extracts milk with a process
that is different from that of a
milking machine. A calf creates a
total pressure difference across the
teat canal that is a combination of:

by Bill Gehm, CoPulsation,
Lisle, New York, USA.
www.copulsation.com

You may ask yourself what can
possibly go wrong and then you
realise that not all cows milk well or
at the same speed and many have
one or more quarters that either do
not milk out or take much longer
than others. Adding to the confusion
is the fact that most heifers all start
out milking rather well on day one
and then a few months later you are
dealing with problems and sorting
cows.

What did nature intend?
There are a number of contributors
to these issues with vacuum at the
foundation of general milking
performance. The vacuum levels
used in the industry have a rather
large range with many claims
supporting either low or high

Fig. 2. Mastitis data showing a downward trend following an increase in
vacuum level.

60

n Chronic n New infection n Cured

•••

Teat
sinus

Oral cavity of calf

Fig. 1. Diagram of the catheter locations.
l A vacuum from the sucking action.
l A pressure created by compressing
the teat between the tongue and
roof of the mouth.
The resulting average total
differential pressure of 71 kPa
(21inHg) is considerably higher than
machine milking and allows the flow
of milk from the teat sinus into the
mouth of the hungry calf. The
contribution from vacuum alone
ranged from 30kPa to 54kPa from
easy to hard milking cows.
The data from the research
determined that both the vacuum
and the applied compressive

pressure can vary depending on the
physical characteristics of the teat
being suckled. Basically, some teats
milk more easily than others. That is
a fact commonly observed when
milking cows as anyone who has ever
milked a cow knows that some teats
will flow milk with a very light
touch, while others take a rather firm
grip. Those differences result in the
range of total pressures required to
milk a herd of cows. Another study
of hand milking reported a pressure
in the 54-81kPa range applied to the
teat wall during hand milking with
Continued on page 20

Fig. 3. The associated improvement in the percentage of cows with an SCC
under 200,000.
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Continued from page 19
one hard-milking cow requiring
101kPa.
It was also noted that the vacuum
applied by a calf on the teat end
went to zero during the rest phase. It
is also important to recognise the
fact that vacuum was not applied to
the length of the teat, as a milking
machine does, but rather the teat is
cradled between the tongue and
roof cavity. The calf provides more
of a massage than just a harsh
vacuum pull.
The cumulative research of
pressure required to milk cows both
by hand and with nature’s milker, the
calf, shows that high pressure can be
required therefore vacuum levels
with milking machines are actually
rather low when below 51kPa.

Higher vacuum levels
The LR Gehm company has engaged
a large number of dairy farmers to
milk cows at vacuum levels of 5460kPa to determine what benefits
might exist when milking closer to
the pressure differences created by a
suckling calf. The data from an 1800
cow dairy milked at 56kPa (16.5inHg)
for over a year was compared to
prior data with the herd milked at a
more typical industry level of 46kPa.
The results on that farm show

20

You can see a video of cows milking at the 1800 cow dairy in Wisconsin,
USA, with 16.5inHg at https://www.youtube.com/user/copulsation
Another dairy milking at an even higher level is in the Netherlands
milking at 18inHg. You can see those cows milking at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezNoMCb_-FA

much higher milk flow rates, less
time spent milking and reductions in
mastitis with the higher vacuum.
Auto-detacher settings were also
adjusted to provide a detach at a
flow rate of around 2lb/minute
(1kg/min) which aligns with research
by Ralph Ginsburg of the Israel Dairy
Board.
Mastitis data for this herd is
provided in Fig. 2 and shows a
downward trend in mastitis rates
following the increase in vacuum
level. The data in Fig. 3 shows the
associated improvement in the
percentage of cows with an SCC
under 200,000. Machine on time was
reduced as the parlour turn times
decreased in a double 20
herringbone.
Other commercial herds have
participated in this effort operating
at vacuum levels as high as 60kPa
with similar results. The higher
vacuum levels are more similar to
the study that determined an
average pressure difference of 71kPa
is delivered by a suckling calf.

Some very important aspects of
operating a milking system at higher
vacuum levels must be considered to
ensure that the teat is properly
rested during the rest phase and that
the cluster is detached in a timely
manner. A calf reduces the vacuum
to zero during the rest phase and the
teat is fully compressed/massaged
by the tongue. This suggests that the
resting action of the milking system
must provide proper relief from the
milking vacuum to avoid teat tissue
stress/harm.
A failure to reduce vacuum on the
teat canal during the rest phase and
a failure to properly massage the full
length of the teat in a gentle manner
for an appropriate duration will
cause problems. Use your finger to
evaluate the liner action of your
milking system to see how well it
matches that provided by the calf.
It is fair to conclude that some
cows can be milked well at lower
vacuum levels. The challenge is that
many cows simply will not milk well
at vacuum levels below 50kPa with

many requiring 55kPa or more.
Observing cows during milking will
readily tell you which ones struggle
to milk out well at lower vacuum.
Note the uneven udders and slow
milking quarters and try milking
those cows by hand. Compare the
results and ask yourself if your
vacuum levels and milking system are
providing the milking action nature
intended.
A well-designed milking system
will permit all cows to milk very
quickly leaving healthy teats that are
not swollen or milk-wetted upon
machine removal. This requires a
vacuum level high enough to ensure
proper milking of all cows in the
herd, not just the easy ones. Rest
action on the teat must ensure the
teat canal and full length of the teat
are relieved from the vacuum for a
sufficient duration of time. Milking
units must be removed as flow is
ending and excess weight and
downward pulling of units must be
avoided as research has shown that
these cause unnecessary teat stress.
If there remains doubt about
getting a problem cow to milk with a
milking machine, simply attach a
hungry calf and observe how fast the
udder empties.
n
References are available
from the author on request
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Liquid energy solution
ensures a good start for
dairy cows
I

n the last hours before calving,
dairy cows are exposed to
important metabolic and
hormonal changes in order to
prepare themselves for calving:
l Calcium mobilisation.
l Reduction of feed and water
intake which can lead to
hypoglycaemia, dehydration and
minerals deficiency.

Dry period

Early lactation

-4

Calving

5
Acidosis

Milk fever

Ketosis/Steatosis
Placenta retention

by Stéphanie Le Goff,
International Brand Marketing
Manager, Neovia Group.
www.neovia-group.com

Metritis

Abomasum displacement
Difficult calving

Immediately after calving, dairy
cows have to restart their normal
activities i.e increase intake of
nutrients and water in order to
produce colostrum first, and then
milk. Meeting this increase of needs
after calving is very important
(approximately three times more
glucose and twice more amino acids
are required), particularly for high
production cows.
As intake increases, deficiencies are
unavoidable. High deficits are
strongly related with metabolic
troubles, which occur mostly around
calving (Fig. 1).
Metabolic problems are a major
issue for modern dairy farmers,
leading to high costs, due to direct
(vet and drug cost, dead cows,
discarded milk) and indirect losses
(milk loss, decrease of reproduction
performances, higher culling rate,
higher labour cost, Table 1).
Many farms still can not reach the

Mastitis lameness
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Fig. 1. Period of occurrence of metabolic troubles around calving.

warm liquid can decrease the risk of
abomasum displacement by filling
the digestive tract and preventing
the abomasum from flipping over. It
also compensates for the loss of
liquids during calving, estimated at
60 litres.
Consequently, providing a liquid
energy solution after calving seems
ideal in this particular period.
Neovia decided to formulate a
specific product for this challenging
moment. The product, Energy Drink,
has been designed to have the
following characteristics:
l High palatability, to ensure good
intake.
l Rehydrating solution, to
compensate for the loss of liquids
during calving.
l Source of quickly available energy
to provide glucose to the cows.
l Supply of vitamins and minerals,
to support immunity.
l Source of available calcium, to
reduce milk fever risk.
It consists of a soluble powder
which is mixed in warm water, at the
rate of 1.5kg powder in 30 litres of
Continued on page 23

herd targets with the most
problematic areas being ketosis and
mastitis. For those, a significant
proportion of farms is still above the
alarm threshold (Table 2).

passage rate in the rumen is very
high for liquids, leading to limited
microbial fermentation and thus, a
low risk of acidosis.
Furthermore, supplementation of a

Energy supplement

Table 2. Thresholds for peripartum troubles (Survey on 72 farms, Lawton,
CNC, 2016).

As intake remains limited after
calving, providing extra energy by
modifying the ration is not easy: low
fibre/high starch diets have proven
to be at risk, especially for displaced
abomasum.
Providing an energy supplement to
animals after calving can thus be
useful for a quick recovery. The

Table 1. Cost of metabolic diseases in the US (Guard 2008, Overton 2009,
Stone 1999, Bobe et al 2004).

Parameter

NYSCHAP
achievable
rate (%)

Herds within
achievable
rate (%)

NYSCHAP
alarm
rate (%)

Herds
above alarm
rate (%)

Displaced
abomasum

<3

76.8

≥6

1.4

Milk fever

<2

71.4

≥5

7.1

Retained
placenta

<8

63.4

≥10

12.7

<3

65.3

≥8

20.8

≥15

51.4

≥25

25.0

<10

25.5

≥14

41.8

<7

16.4

≥10

67.3

Ketosis
Clinical
(BHBA>2.7mmol/l)

Incidence/
lactation (%)

Cost of disorders
(US$/case)

Milk fever

4

275

Mastitis

Ketosis

14

232

Displaced abomasum

4

494

Retained placenta

15

315

All cows first
test LS>4
Heifer first
test LS>5

Metritis

9

300

Stillborn (heifer calves)

11-24

360

Primiparous

<10

65.7

≥12

15.7

4.6

145

Multiparous

<6

78.9

≥7

0

Group

Subacute ruminal acidosis
Steatosis
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Sub-clinical
(BHBA>1.2mmol/l)
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Group

Average daily milk
production
(kg/DC/day)

Maximum
production
(kg/DC/d)

DIM at
maximum
production

Group

Control

32.45

40.9

67

Control

3.97

3.34

1282

1077

1.19

Energy Drink

33.57

42.3

71

Energy Drink

3.91

3.32

1299

1108

1.18

+1.12

+1.35kg

+ 4 days

-0.06

-0.02

+ 17

+ 30

-0.01

p<0.005

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

p<0.01

NS

Difference

Difference

Milk fat Milk true
content
protein
(%)
content (%)

Milk fat
(g/day)

Milk true Ratio milk
protein
fat/ milk
(g/day) true protein

Table 3. Milk production in early lactation (40 first days in milk).

Table 4. Milk solids in early lactation (40 first days in milk).

Continued from page 21
warm water. Administration should
be done once per cow, immediately
after calving.

concentrate supply (4.9kg per head
per day for both groups), and
numerical lower milking frequency
(2.79 milkings per cow per day for
control group vs 2.48 milkings only
for trial group, Table 3).
Milk solids were not significantly
different. However, total milk protein
produced per day was increased on
average during the first 40 days of
lactation (Table 4).
The most probable explanation for
this higher protein production is a
better energy status of the cows.
Thanks to the automatic milking
system, cows were weighed daily,
allowing evaluation of the variation
in body weight (Table 5).
Variation of body weight confirms
this better energy status of the cows
in the trial group. In this trial, cows
did not express metabolic troubles
after calving. The low variation of
body weight, even in the control
group, as well as the low level of the
ratio milk fat/milk true protein
confirmed the good health of the

Better start of lactation
In order to validate the good intake
and efficacy of the product, a trial
was undertaken on a commercial
farm in Brittany, France. Two groups
of 14 cows were created, according
to estimated calving date and, for
multiparous, production potential
estimated via the milk production
during the previous lactation.
Cows were fed with a PMR system,
which was identical for both groups:
l Mixed ration, composed of (as fed,
except for grass).
– 36kg corn silage.
– 0.5kg wheat straw.
– 1kg alfalfa hay.
– 2kg corn cob mix.
– 3kg dry matter grass, distributed at
the trough (associations with a basis
of ryegrass).
– 1.5kg soybean meal.
– 0.5kg rapeseed meal.
– 0.12kg mineral feed.
l Individual complementation,
distributed by the robotic milking
system, which was identical for both
groups, and composed of different
balanced feed and high protein

feeds. The only difference between
the two groups consisted of the
liquid supply just after calving.
Control animals received 30L of
warm water, while trial animals
received a solution of 30L of water
containing 1.5kg of Energy Drink.
The first point of observation
concerned palatability issues, which
is critical for this voluntary
drenching product. The results were
very good and conclusive: only one
cow out of 14 did not drink the
whole solution. This cow calved at
night and had time to drink water
before the distribution of the
solution.
The second point concerned milk
production performances during
early lactation. It was also positive
and conclusive: average milk
production during the 40 days of
lactation was significantly increased
by more than one litre per cow per
day. Peak of production also tended
to be higher for the trial group,
despite an identical individual

Table 5. Variation of body weight in early lactation (40 first days in milk).
Group

Body weight difference (kg)

Control

-13

Energy Drink

+1
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animals. Even in a situation of good
management of pre and post calving
cows, the supply of Energy Drink
allowed a significant improvement in
early lactation milk and protein
production. A field survey done in
France on 100 farms confirmed those
observations, with:
l 67% of farmers observing a
positive effect on their animals.
– Decrease of displaced abomasum.
– Easier placenta delivery.
– Decrease by 77% of milk fever.
l 63% of farmers noted that their
cows had a better feed intake
recovery.
l 91% of farmers continued using
Energy Drink.
Finally, Energy Drink is an easy
one-shot solution to help farmers
manage the key issue of post calving
cows. It is part of a global TRANSI
UP program of nutrition and
management of transition cows and
provides four main benefits to the
farmer:
l Quick recovery of the cow after
calving.
l Stimulation of appetite.
l Reduction of the risk of displaced
abomasum.
l Easy to use.
n
References are available
from the author on request
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Flexible and functional solutions for
sheep and goats
Over 1,000 farms in Greece use
Milkplan systems daily to milk their
sheep and goats and hundreds more
are in use worldwide. The company’s
success in sheep and goat milking
systems derives from their flexible
and ergonomic design as well as
their equipment for quick and easy
milking.
milkplan.com
Their last big project was on a farm
in Abu Dhabi, one of the biggest in
the UAE and also one of the largest
in the world. The system was
designed to ensure maximum
performance and energy saving
favouring the farm’s high profitmaking potential as well as its future
sustainability.
For the 2,000 sheep and goats on
the farm they installed a 650m
robust construction of AISI 304 (DIN
1.4301) stainless steel stall with index
mechanism. A special arrangement
of the rest area protects animals
from stress, infections or injuries and
contributes to the barn hygiene. For
this, their technicians paid special
attention to the barn’s design to
ensure the animals smooth
movement, comfort and welfare.
Ergonomic and convenient drinking
troughs were placed at easily
accessible points to facilitate the

herd’s daily life. For the needs of the
milking parlour, the team chose the
MP Armektron F4A so that the
highest percentage of productivity
could be achieved in less time.
The MP Armektron F4A is designed
for 24/7 operation, while assuring
the milk’s quality from teat to tanker.
Adaptable to any space requirement
thanks to its flexible and ergonomic
design, it offers comfortable
movement for the animals as well as
minimisation of human effort. Its
equipment guarantees maximum
flow and less stress to the animal,
facilitating quick and smooth
milking.
To increase herd productivity,
enable breed specialisation and
improve individual animal
production, the MP Armektron F4A
was installed with an electronic herd
management system so that
automatic data collection is
possible. The accurate and reliable
database provides analytical reports
needed for decision making and
efficient herd management and
genetic improvement.
The parlour’s washing system is the
MP Armektron Pulse & Wash 2to1 –
Milkplan’s automatic washing system
which meets all CIP requirements
and features applications for
automatic hot and cold water
supply, time/quality/temperature

setting and control, washing cycles
and drainage control as well as
unlimited program options for any
farm.
Programmed through a userfriendly digital screen, it offers
effective washing combined with
minimum water and detergent
consumption as well as reduced
operating costs.
In addition, the MP Armektron
Pulse and Wash 2to1 provides full
electronic pulsation control ensuring
pulse signal precision, udder health
maintenance and excellent system
stability, while at the same time
guaranteeing minimum vacuum
consumption.
Right after milking, the milk is
transferred into MP Powertanks to
reach the needed temperature and
maintain its characteristics
unaltered. The appropriate milk
cooling tank is the only reliable way
to protect the capital of the milk

producing farm. The special design
of the MP Powertanks and the
diamond weld pattern of the
evaporators ensure direct dissipation
of the milk’s heat as well as energy
saving and zero coolant leakage.
Bearing in mind that profitability is
the key customer benefit; the aim is
to get more milk per hour and of a
better quality.
Exemplary farm management
presupposes the actions of making
farms more attractive for employees,
giving farmers more time to drive
their business and allowing them to
focus more on animal welfare
aspects.
Guided by quality, innovation and
consistency, Milkplan exports to
more than 81 countries worldwide.
They offer flexible and functional
turnkey solutions for construction
and effective operation of modern
livestock units ensuring high enduser efficiency.
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parlour equipment

New internal rotary milking
parlour unveiled
Boumatic’s Xcalibur 360IX is an
internal rotary milking system that is
rugged and powerful.
boumatic.com
This platform provides the most
relaxed milking and quickest
entrance and exit traffic for the cow.
It is a very comfortable flow for the
cow and you can forget ‘downtime’
since it is designed with the same
around-the-clock milking heavy-duty
components as other Xcalibur
parlours.
The extremely rugged electric

drive will keep the platform turning
reliably, milking after milking, and
the integrated console has the key
milking components protected and
within easy reach of the operators.
Operator comfort is also a key
feature with the unique zigzag
curbing design providing the
ultimate udder access. However, one
of the main deciding factors for
owners is how the management of
an internal rotary provides labour
savings compared to a much larger
parallel barn.
All in all, this parlour style really
can maximise parlour performance.

Perfect plastic flooring for
milking parlours
MIK International offers a perfect
flooring solution for milking
parlours. The Stepper and Trapper
parlour panels ensure an
ergonomically designed workplace.
mik-online.com
The flexibility of the panels
relieves joints and back and ensures
comfortable working – a welcome
health prophylaxis.
The Stepper enhances working
security due to its knobbed surface
structure. Both panels offer a
perforation rate of 35% and an
opening width of 14mm to allow
perfect drainage.
Effective underfloor ventilation
with warm air is also possible. MIK
panels are easy to clean and
resistant against disinfectants and
feed acids. The use of high quality
polypropylene, combined with
special additives, grants an
extraordinary durability.

In combination with GRP support
beams, the installation of the milking
parlour can be realised as fixed
flooring or as a height adjustable
lifting floor.
The MIK flooring system allows
individual installations in new as well
as in existing milking parlours. Both
panels are available in blue, green,
grey, white and opal green.
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Expertise in dairy and udder health
chemical control
Ambic offers a comprehensive range
of equipment to control the use of
dairy chemicals in the milking
parlour environment – both for
udder health and parlour cleaning
applications.
ambic.co.uk
In addition to a range of teat spray
systems for both pre- and postmilking teat spraying, Ambic offers a
range of automated equipment for
post-milking dipping applications as
well as a range of foaming equipment for pre-milking applications.
A fully automated teat spray
system, Locate’n’Spray, is also
available for rotary milking systems.
The latest Opti-range from Ambic
brings to market a new generation of

spraying, dipping and foaming
applicators designed to meet the
latest demands of the udder health
chemical market.
A range of dosing and dilution
systems is available to control the
dispensing of acid and alkaline based
cleaning chemicals for milking
systems and bulk tanks, as well as
automated mixing systems to dilute
concentrates or mix two-part
chemicals, such as chlorine dioxide.
In order to manage the growing
number of dairy chemicals used in
the milking parlour, automated alarm
systems are available to alert milking
staff when chemicals are running
low, including systems with sms text
messaging which can identify up to
10 different chemicals in need of
replenishment.

Cell count sensor for automated
milking systems
For precise control at every quarter,
GEA’s M6850 is the sensor that never
sleeps – providing real-time analysis
for every cow during every milking
session.
gea.com
It is the first somatic cell count
system in the world to focus on
each udder quarter individually
during the entire milking process.
At the first sign of an infected
udder quarter or the early onset of
sub-clinical mastitis, the farmer is
notified instantly.
This helps to minimise treatment
time, safeguard the healing process,

and ensure the continuous
productivity of a healthy herd.
Suitable for GEA’s Monobox or
DairyProQ, its superior monitoring
technology gives dairy farmers key
benefits for ultra-efficient animal
management – now and in the
future. It can be also retrofitted in
existing installations.
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Can we trust the
feedstuffs we give to
our dairy cows?

C

ows have been selected over the
years to become ever more efficient,
resulting in modern animals which are
highly productive, but at the same time very
fragile and demanding. Some 25 years ago,
the average dairy cow produced 6,029kg of
raw milk every year. Twice-a-day milking was
the norm, and bovine growth hormones
were an emerging topic of debate.

by Dr Wolfgang Markert,
Regional Technical & Marketing
Director Europe, Biomin.
www.biomin.net

Today’s modern dairy cow produces an
average of 9,681kg of milk each year, a 61%
increase over the past quarter century. That

means that the average modern dairy cow
weighing 680kg may produce close to 5% of
its body weight in milk per day of lactation.
Growth hormones and three-times-a-day
milking are major factors in the increase. So,
too, are high-energy feed rations and genetic
selection for animals with maximum milk
output. Nowadays, in order for animals to be
profitable, cows need to be high producers
that maintain good fertility and health
status.
However, in many cases this is not the
standard situation and many surveys
underline how fertility and longevity have
decreased over time.
Data from 1957 indicate that 80% of the
cows in the Northeastern United States
were alive at 48 months of age, while the
calving interval was less than 13 months. In
the same area nearly 50 years later, the

survivability had fallen by 20% and the
calving interval had risen to 15.3 months.
Better management and nutrition
The growing trend of the dairy sector with
the increase of high producing, yet more
demanding cows, is answering the increasing
global thirst for milk and milk-based
products.
The forecast for the next decade and
beyond is that milk production will increase
considerably, driven by consumer demand in
emerging markets.
The International Farm Comparison
Network (IFCN) forecasts an increase of milk
production of 54% in India, 43% in Africa,
27% in China and 43% in Brazil.
Continued on page 28

The effects of mycotoxins (DON = Deoxynivalenol, ZEA = Zearalenone, AFB1 = Aflatoxin B1, T-2 = T-2 Toxin, Ergots = Ergot alkaloids
endotoxins).

➊ Fertility:

AFB1, ZEN, Ergots, T-2, HT-2

• Irregular heats
• Low conception rates
• Decreased milk production
• Ovarian cysts
• Embryonic loss
• Abortions
• Early development of mammary
gland in pre-pubertal heifers
• Low testicular development
• Low sperm production
• Low semen quality (T-2, HT-2)

➌ Kidney health:
AFB1, FUM

3
1

➋ Other common complications:
AFB1, DON, Ergots, OTA, T-2, HT-2
• Impaired thermoregulation
• Convulsions and neurological signs
• Mastitis and laminitis
• Decreased milk production
• Residues in milk (AFB1)
• Immune dysfunction
• Haematological alterations
• Growth inhibition
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4

• Increased kidney weight
• Kidney lesions

5
2

➍ Liver health:

AFB1, FUM

• Liver cancer
• Increased liver weight
• Liver lesions
• Hepatocellular injuries (FUM)

➎ Gastrointestinal effects:
AFB1, DON, Ergots, OTA, T-2, HT-2
• Gastroenteritis
• Gastrointestinal lesions
• Intestinal haemorrhages
• Impaired rumen function
• Decreased rumen motility
• Shifts in rumen pH and volatile fatty acids production
• Decreased dry matter digestibility
• Decreased crude protein and fibre digestibility
• Diarrhoea
• Ketosis
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Continued from page 27
Meeting this challenge requires an upgrade
to many aspects of dairy farm management.
Modern farms must pay careful attention to
details and take the latest scientific research
and discoveries into account in order to
reach the highest levels of success.
New feeding strategies have been
developed, namely, the increase of starch
and sugars, the use of fatty acids and the
reshaping of protein nutrition through the
use of the post ruminal amino acid balance.
In addition, new additives have become
available that can help to effectively
increase animal efficiency, control rumen
environment and prevent damage resulting
from anti-nutritional factors.
Variability in feedstuff quality

Hall 2 : Stand F37
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Dairy cows rely mainly on energy, protein,
minerals and vitamins for milk production,
making the quality of feedstuffs essential in
this regard. However, the nutritional
composition of cereals and oil seeds is very
variable and sometimes inadequate to
satisfy a modern cow’s requirements, which
can jeopardise profitability. Variability can
occur in protein content, mineral value and
amino acids.
The main protein source for dairy cows,
soybean meal, presents fluctuations in its
nutritional values, depending on the sources.
Recently, 500 samples of soybean with three
different origins (US, Argentina and Brazil)
were tested in a nine-year comprehensive
study.
The researchers analysed various
parameters providing a representative view
of the qualities of the different sources. As
expected, the study showed a huge variation
among both in samples of the same area and
between samples of different origins – a
direct consequence of different cultivar,
climate conditions and soil characteristics.
Crude protein was higher for US and
Brazilian sources, while it was lower for the

Argentinian. The US source showed the
smallest variation between the minimum
and maximum value, while the widest
difference was for the Brazilian one. The
amino acids content seems to follow a
different pattern depending on the country
of origin.
Methionine is the main limiting amino acid
in dairy cows. This sulphur-containing amino
acid is important for milk production and
milk quality.
Knowing the quantity of methionine
present in feedstuffs that then reaches the
intestine can help to reduce protein diet
content, allowing for optimisation of both
nitrogen balance and diet cost.
Also, reproduction can benefit from post
ruminal delivery of methionine thanks to its
effect on liver health and the antioxidant
status.
Recently, the University of Wisconsin
demonstrated the direct effect of this amino
acid on embryo survivability. It is clear that
knowing the exact composition of the
soybean and its origin can be of great help
when balancing amino acids for dairy diets.
Preservation method and microbiological
characteristics are important for nutritional
quality. For example, corn loses some of its
nutritional value when infected by mould.
The contaminated grains have a decrease in
protein (from 9% to 8%), in fat (from 4% to
1.5%) and, consequently, in energy value.
The nightmare of forages
Considering their peculiar digestive
physiology, forages are essential feedstuffs
for dairy and ruminants in general.
Roughages are necessary to maintain a good
rumen health and efficiency.
However, forages are much more variable
than cereals, not only in their chemical
composition, but also in their digestibility
and ability to stimulate rumination.
Furthermore, forage sampling is more
complicated due to a less homogenous
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Fig. 1. Mycotoxins contamination on straw (data from Biomin Mycotoxins Survey 2017).
The darker orange shading indicates the proportion of samples for which the level of a
mycotoxin exceeded a risk threshold for effect on ruminants.

distribution of nutrients than in grain and
oilseed. Taking a representative sample
presents a real challenge.
Given the double function of forage
(nutritional and mechanical), it is clear that
mistakes in evaluating forage quality can
have severe consequences.
One characteristic that varies the most
over time is the dry matter of corn silage
and grass silage.
A good rule of thumb is to make weekly
analyses of wet forages in order to not
overestimate dry matter intake. This simple
analysis is often overlooked and considering
the high inclusion of wet silages in dairy
ration, the risk of energy deficiency and lack
of effective fibre can be quite severe.
These types of mistake in the dry matter
can quickly compromise animal
performance and health, predisposing the
animals to ketosis and metabolic diseases.
Also the NDF evaluation and its digestibility
can be crucial.
Overestimation can increase the risk of
Sub Acute Ruminal Acidosis (SARA) in high
producing and fresh cows, while an underestimation can slow down the transit time
and consequently limit feed intake. In this
situation, the dairy cows will be at risk of
negative energy balance.
SARA is a pathology that can negatively
influence production and health. It stems
from an excess of carbohydrates with a fast
fermentative profile in a cow’s diet, a
common feeding technique to meet the
high energy demands of modern lactating
animals.
Increasing chewing activity, through an
effective source of fibre, is one of the most
reliable strategies to control this problem.
Wheat straw is a good and economical
effective fibre source in this regard. It is also
often widely available at farm level.
Unfortunately, wheat straw has been
shown to be one of the more contaminated
forages when it comes to mycotoxins (see
Fig. 1).
Grains and forages are not only a source of

nutrients: they can also hide many threats as
they may naturally contain several antinutritional factors. Some can be mitigated
by technological treatments (like antitrypsin
factors) but some can persist or even
increase during storage and pose a risk for
the animal.
The latter is the case of mycotoxins,
secondary metabolites originated from fungi
and moulds.
A recent survey showed that the majority
of the 170,000 known natural metabolites
are from fungal origins.
Fungal metabolites include some
important pharmaceutical useful substances
like penicillin, some components that are
both poison and pharmaceutical like ergots
alkaloids and some mycotoxins such as
aflatoxins and trichothecenes are potent
poison for dairy cows.
A wide range of grain and forages can be
contaminated by these substances and more
than 400 mycotoxins have been identified as
of the time of writing.
The Biomin World Mycotoxin Survey, the
most wide and comprehensive analysis on
mycotoxin occurrence, has shown that risk
of mycotoxins contamination remains high
with fumonisins, deoxynivalenol and other
trichothecenes being the most common
mycotoxins present globally.
How we can recognise the
mycotoxin risk?
The presence of mould on feedstuffs does
not indicate that a feedstuff is
contaminated, but it does indicate that the
potential for contamination exists. We
cannot exclude the risk of contamination on
clean- or good-looking feedstuffs.
Mycotoxins themselves are invisible to the
naked eye. It is important to bear in mind
the presence of masked mycotoxins, the
possibility of mycotoxins inside the kernels,
the post-harvest production during storage
Continued on page 30
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Continued from page 29
and the presence of ‘hot spots’ not detected
during sampling – all of which can pose a
contamination risk.
The economic effects on animals are clear
and present. The rumen is the key organ for
dairy cow digestion, and the composition of
feedstuffs impacts its function and its
metabolic activity.
Also, the liver is an important organ when
it comes to cow nutrition and its efficiency
and health can impact performance.
Mycotoxins represent perhaps the main
anti-nutritional factors, and they can have a
direct negative effect on both organs, and
with many others, representing a global
threat to ruminants (see inset on page 27).
Many scientific articles have shown that
the mycotoxin risk is a reality and not
fiction. For example, a recent study has
shown that a combination of aflatoxins and
fumonisins was able to reduce the growth
and increase the age of the first oestrus in
heifers. This delay was due to a chronic liver
toxicity which reduces the liver’s ability to
produce glucose.
Deoxynivalenol (the most frequent
mycotoxin present worldwide) can reduce
rumen function, microbial production,
metabolisable protein availability and flux of
essential amino acids to the intestine.
Therefore, in case of such trichothecenes’
presence in feedstuffs, nutritionists seem
obliged to increase the protein level in the
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diet in order to keep milk production – an
expensive proposition.
Can we trust feedstuffs for dairy
cows?
To answer this question we need to accept a
proactive attitude. It appears clear that
feedstuffs have a great potential to sustain
milk production and provide nutrients.
In addition, some of them also contain
nutraceutical factors (like natural vitamins or
polyunsaturated fatty acids) which can be
beneficial for modern dairy cows.
However, it must be acknowledged that
feedstuffs have two main drawbacks: the
variability and the high contamination by
mycotoxins.

For a profitable and healthy herd it is not
possible to lockdown these two elements.
Therefore, the first step is to perform
accurate feedstuffs analyses to know the
exact composition of the main nutrients.
It is also important to know the risk that
each feedstuff bears, keeping an eye out for
anti-nutritional factors.
Nowadays, mycotoxin detection of feed
ingredients is common practice and it
should also be a high priority considering
the worldwide prevalence of fungal
metabolites.
As a second step, we need to ensure a
proper preservation of feedstuffs. This will
guarantee a more stable nutritional
composition and will also reduce the
magnitude of a second wave of antinutritional factors (like storage mycotoxins).
Although reducing animal exposure to
mycotoxins is the key to high performance
and profitability, we know it is not always
possible and often practically impossible
when feeding dairy cows.
That is why it is beneficial to apply multistrategy commercial products (for example
adsorption, biotransformation and
bioprotection) to counteract the structurally
different types of mycotoxins to achieve
broad spectrum mycotoxin control.
n
References are available
from the author on request
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Top yielding dairy cows
are feeling the heat
High performing dairy cows appear to be more susceptible to the damaging
effects of heat stress than lower yielding stock.
Although the combination of rising temperatures and high levels of humidity
is a major challenge for all milking cows, those at the top of the production
league appear to be most at risk of significant milk yield reduction and
subsequent health issues, according to a detailed review of current research
data carried out by Phileo Lesaffre Animal Care, France.
To quantify high risk periods of heat stress in dairy livestock, specialists use
the temperature humidity index (THI) to measure the combined effect of
ambient temperature and relative humidity (RH) and calculate a cow’s heat
load intensity. In this context, it was previously thought that the lowest
threshold point at which cows would suffer heat stress was THI 72, a rating
which covers a temperature range of 23.9°C-32.2°C and an RH of 65% to zero.
Now, with milk production per cow continuing to increase, the lowest
threshold point has shifted to THI 68, covering a temperature range from
22.2°C-26.7°C and an RH from 45% to zero. “Understanding these changing
heat stress trigger points is crucial for preserving milk performance in the
short term and stock health in the long term,” said Christine Julien, Phileo’s
Ruminant R&D Manager.
While at 22°C and RH 10% (THI 65) most cows will show no stress signs at all, a
shift in conditions to 27°C and RH 35% (THI 73) will result in the animal’s
respiratory rate doubling to 75 pants per minute. Cows are also likely to stand
much more than normal in such conditions in an attempt to cool themselves,
basically by increasing their exposure to all available air flows.

2

In trials with higher producing dairy cows, faced with even more intense heat
stress (THI 69-79), feeding Actisaf delivered 2.5% better intake and 3.7% better
feed efficiency, both in comparison to control cows. As a result, milk yield
was 4% better than the control with milk fat showing a 7% advantage.
Trials with Phileo’s premium yeast parietal fraction, Safmannan, used to
address immunity issues, showed the product to be effective in triggering a
positive immune response. It also helped alleviate a rise in somatic cell count
(SCC), which is another standard consequence of heat stress.
Selsaf, the company’s selenium-enriched yeast product, tested as a modulator
of the negative impacts of heat stress, also showed beneficial results in
relation to SCC, alongside helping to maintain better mammary health in
treated cows than in a control group. Phileo’s conclusion is that all three
products offer farmers additional ‘promising solutions’ for use in alleviating
the effects of heat stress in dairy cows.

References are available from the author on request
www.phileo-lesaffre.com

Fig. 1. Temperature Humidity Index for lactating dairy cows (Zimbelman and
Collier, 2011).

By the time THI reaches 90 (39°C and RH 50%) the respiratory rate could be as
high as 140/min with the cow having a rectal temperature of up to 41°C. “The
knock-on effects of this can be devastating with heat stressed cows eating
less and standing more,” said Dr Julien. “These are both major contributory
factors to the development of a negative energy balance in affected cows,
resulting in an inevitable and relatively rapid fall in milk yield.
“This immediate impact leads into longer term issues, such as rising rumen
acidosis, which is caused by a number of factors. The condition is often
triggered by reduced feed intake and the impact of subsequent diet
adjustments made in an attempt to retain energy levels in affected cows.
Such actions need to be handled with care as the combination of a ‘hotter’
ration and the cows reduced ability to neutralise the rumen contents, directly
increases the risks of rumen acidosis.
“Changes in the cow’s natural eating behaviour, such as feeding less frequently
than normal, can also contribute to rumen acidosis, especially when
decreased frequency is accompanied by larger meals and more acidproducing post-eating. “Cows also typically over-eat the day following a heat
wave, which is another well-known cause of rumen acidosis.”
To help farmers’ minimise such problems, Phileo has developed and tested a
range of yeast-based solutions which are designed to enhance rumen
efficiency, raise immunity levels and boost the animal’s immune competency.
Starting with the company’s yeast probiotic Actisaf, trial results show that
mid-range producing dairy cows, faced with heat stress conditions THI 68-72,
produced 5% more milk and milk solids on the treatment than cows in a
control group.
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THI = (Tdb-(0.55-(0.55*RH/100))*(Tdb-58) where Tdb is dry bulb temperature (°F) and RH is
relative humidity • °C = (°F - 32)/1.8
n Stress threshold: Respiratory rate exceeds 60/min. Milk yield losses begin.
Reproduction losses detectable. Rectal temperature exceeds 38.5°C
n Mild-moderate stress: Respiratory rate exceeds 75/min.
Rectal temperature exceeds 39°C

n Moderate-severe stress: Respiratory rate exceeds 85/min.
Rectal temperature exceeds 40°C

n Severe stress: Respiratory rate is 120-140/min. Rectal temperature exceeds 41°C
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You can not manage
what you do not
measure!

T

he wise quote by management guru
Peter Drucker (1909-2005) – “You can’t
manage what you don’t measure!” –
applies to all areas of economic activity, and
also to agriculture. But many decisions are
still based on human instinct.

by Holger Kruse,
Holm & Laue, Germany.
www.holm-laue.com

This is also true for calf rearing: the goal of
a daily increase from 800-1,000g is accepted
by many farmers and is often pursued. We
are now aware that calves which grow faster
due to intensive rearing will produce more
milk in the future. This effect is called
metabolic programming.
But it is not possible to determine the
precise weight of the calves without
weighing them regularly. Fewer than 12% of
farms weigh the calves during the milk
phase. And only 9% of farms weigh the
calves at least twice. This means that 91% of
farms do not ascertain the daily increase in
weight of their calves and thus have no
information about the individual
performance of their calves. How do these
farms intend to make important decisions
about feed strategies or the selection of
animals?
In this article, you will find out more about
the different methods of weight recording
and their benefits for successful calf rearing.

There are basically three ways of
determining the weight of the calves:
l Measuring tapes.
l Mechanical or electronic animal weigh
scales.
l Integrated scales in automatic calf
feeders.
Calf measuring tapes and barn
charts
The easiest and most cost-effective method
of recording animal weights is with
measuring tapes which measure the animal’s
girth. The weight can be simply read off a
scale on the measuring tape and recorded
on barn charts. It is necessary to bear in
mind that the weight is only an estimate. But
if calves are repeatedly measured with the
measuring tape, the calculated increases are
definitely informative.
It is important to take measurements
several times during the milk phase (at birth,
after 4, 8 and 12 weeks). This is the only way
to get a complete image of the
development of the calf.
The weights are then entered on barn
charts and compared with the targets.
Mechanical or electronic animal
weigh scales
Animal weigh scales can record the weight
more accurately. Here too, it is necessary to

Calf measuring tapes.
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weigh the calves several times during
rearing. As with the measuring tape, the
values should be recorded on a barn chart
and compared.
Newer electronic animal weigh scales can
be equipped with RFID antennae, which
record the weights and then store them
automatically for the relevant calf. The data
can often be exported and then further
processed.
The data is much more convenient and
informative if it is transferred automatically
to management software. This makes the
actual weighing work much easier for the
staff. There are already systems on the
market which allow the entry of additional
information during weighing.
When the birth weight is recorded,
information on the calving process,
colostrum intake etc is entered directly into
the terminal of the animal weigh scales.
Thus, important information is stored, which
can later be supplemented in the software
by other information from calf feeders or
MilkTaxis and holistically analysed.
Integrated scales in automatic
calf feeders
The most comprehensive weight
information is provided by animal weigh
scales which are integrated directly into the
feeder station of calf feeders. At each visit,
the weight of the calves is recorded and
Continued on page 35

Integrated scales in an automatic calf feeder.
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Fig. 1. The feeding and weight trajectories of calf number one.

Continued from page 33
extensive data records are created which
provide information about the development
of the calves on a daily basis.
As calves which are suffering from
diarrhoea instantly lose weight, even though
they are still drinking really well, it is
possible to identify these calves more
quickly via the alarm list by weight than via
the alarm list relating to milk consumption.
Severe cases of diarrhoea can often be
avoided by an early treatment, reducing the
use of medicine.
The second important reason for
equipping a calf feeder with weigh scales is
the possibility of weaning the calves on the
basis of their individual weight
development. By this method, calves which
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Fig. 2. The feeding and weight trajectories of calf number two.

consume concentrate and forage at an early
stage are weaned more quickly. This saves
the cost of milk replacers or whole milk and
promotes the subsequent development of
the calves into ruminants.
Furthermore, the animal weigh scales, in
combination with management programs
and analysis software, provide very detailed
information about the future performance
of the calves in their evaluation. Various
investigations on the subject of ‘metabolic
programming’ show that calves with a high
feed intake and an above average growth
later also have a higher milk output during
lactation.
Thus, Soberon et al. have found out that
85-111kg more milk is produced later during
lactation for every 100g of increased daily

weight gain as a calf. So if the calves grow by
1,000g instead of 600g per day, 450kg more
milk can be expected in their first lactation.
Thus, in addition to the genetic value of
the calf, the information on the animal
weight provides additional important
information with regard to the following
question: which heifers will remain on the
farm to be reared and which animals will be
sold?
Particularly in times when a conservation
of resources and environmental constraints
often raise the question of whether all
animals should be reared, these additional
selection parameters are becoming
increasingly important.
Monitoring growth
It is also important to find out when the
calves have grown. In Figs. 1 and 2 you can
see the feeding and weight trajectories of
two calves.
Both calves were unremarkable with regard
to their consumption and almost always
consumed their full quantity. But it is clear
that the first calf weighs just 75kg at the end
of the rearing, whilst the second calf ends
the milk phase with a weight of
approximately 90kg.
The first calf gained almost no weight in
the period up to 20 days, whilst the second
calf constantly grew at a rate of
approximately 900g/day.
The first 3-4 weeks in the life of a calf are
decisive for the metabolic programming and
the early udder development. Thus, the
second calf should clearly be preferred over
the first calf in the selection for the future
dairy herd.
These points show that the quote from
Peter Drucker is more topical than ever. It is
rarely good to make management decisions
based on human instinct. Choosing options
based on little information is no better. In
calf rearing, a lot of information must be
gathered to set the right course on the farm.
‘Calves are the future of the farm’ says every
second publication on the subject. Let us
finally begin to act accordingly!
n
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Holistic approach to
bovine disease
prevention
M

SD Animal Health had a
noticeable presence at the
recent World Buiatrics
Congress (WBC), which took place in
Sapporo, Japan from 28th August to
1st September.
Their research supports the
company’s holistic approach to
prevention – The Science of
Prevention – with new data on
methods to prevent a broad range of
bovine diseases, such as mastitis,
bovine respiratory disease, and
neonatal diarrhoea.
“In today’s day and age, dairy and
beef producers face increasing
pressure to change the way they
operate and proactively prevent
disease, not just treat cattle
suffering from disease,” Dr Jantijn
Swinkels, Global Technical Director,
Ruminants, MSD Animal Health, told
International Dairy Topics.
“As a trusted partner and a leader
in the industry, our role is to
introduce veterinarians and
producers to a holistic approach to
prevention that will help them run
an economically healthy farm
business with healthy cattle that
produce milk and meat according to
today’s standards.”
‘The Science of Prevention’ – a
preventative approach to disease
across the entire life cycle – aims to
help educate veterinarians and
producers on how to implement
prevention methods before the
animal is born, when it is growing up,
and during production in adulthood
to effectively improve animal health,
well being and productivity.
The three pillars of The Science of
Prevention are:
l Disease avoidance, achieved
through good animal husbandry,
stress-free housing, vaccination,
hygiene and nutrition;
l Prompt diagnosis and treatment,
aimed at preventing the spread of
disease, disease severity and
complications; and
l The health restoration of affected
animals.

Published here are just
three abstracts from the record
number of presentations made by
MSD Animal Health at the World
Buiatrics Congress

Gustav
Rosenberger
Award
During the opening ceremony at
WBC 2018, MSD Animal Health
also presented the Gustav
Rosenberger Memorial Fund to
Diego Borin Bobrega, DVM, from
Brazil. He won the award for his
research at the University of
Calgary, Canada, on the
relationship between the use of
antibiotics and antibiotic
resistance. The Gustav
Rosenberger Memorial Fund is an
annual grant of €10,000 to a
promising young veterinarian.

Monitoring synergy between neonatal diarrhoea
and pneumonia vaccination in heifer’s health and
growth until weaning
Dr Laura Elvira

Neonatal diseases have a short-term effect, such as mortality, as well as longterm negative effects such as reduction in calf growth rate or a decrease in
future milk productivity. This study evaluated, for the first time, the
synergistic effect of vaccinating dams with a scours vaccine together with a
pneumonia vaccine on calf morbidity and mortality, not only due to scour,
but also due to early pneumonia affecting calves before weaning.
None of the calves born from vaccinated dams had early pneumonia during
the first month of life, while 27% of the control group (not vaccinated)
presented early lung lesions. In addition, calves from unvaccinated dams had
2.72 higher risk for neonatal diarrhoea compared to vaccinated calves.
These results demonstrate the complementary effect of the use of an
inactivated multivalent vaccine against neonatal calf diarrhoea in the dams
and an inactivated multivalent respiratory vaccine in the young calves,
reducing the morbidity of both neonatal diarrhoea and pneumonia.
All these are aimed at preventing the spread of disease, disease severity and
complications; and the health restoration of affected animals.

Effect of dry cow treatment of a teat sealant alone
or in combination with antibiotic when applied
at the cow or quarter level

For more information about WBC
2018, visit www.wbc2018.com

Dr Jantijn Swinkels

In the EU, concern around the prophylactic use of antibiotics has led to
scrutiny of dry cow therapy use and the classes of antibiotics used.
This study, the first to evaluate dry cow treatment at the quarter level, used
different California Mastitis Test (CMT) thresholds at dry off to determine if a
quarter level selective dry cow treatment approach may potentially reduce
antibiotic use compared to cow level, and in turn, result in more prudent use
and better overall dry period outcomes.
Our preliminary analysis suggests the most significant benefit of a quarter
level approach may be seen in cows defined as ‘uninfected’ at drying off (low
Somatic Cell Counts), where targeting antibiotic use to ‘infected’ quarters was
associated with a significant decrease in ‘infected’ quarters at calving.
However, to achieve this, more antibiotics were needed.
Therefore improved dry period outcomes of quarter level selective dry cow
treatment in uninfected cows have to be weighed against the increased
antibiotic use.

Retrospective evaluation of clinical outcomes among cattle
evaluated with a computer-aided lung auscultation system
at the time of bovine respiratory disease diagnosis
Dr Jason Nikkel

This observational study assessed the value of combining computer-aided
lung auscultation (CALA) technology (Whisper Veterinary Stethoscope) and
rectal temperature on multiple clinical outcomes, in aggregate and across
weight classes to refine the bovine respiratory disease (BRD) case
definition.
Results showed that both CALA and rectal temperature classifications
were shown to detect differences in the risk of BRD case-fatality.
However, the combination allowed further differentiation in the risk of
BRD case-fatality and may create additional management opportunities to
improve BRD diagnostic accuracy and enhance therapy decisions.
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Bulk tank contamination
This Brazilian study (Pesquisa Vet. Brasil. 37 941-948) focused on isolating Pseudomonas Spp. during the
milking process on 10 dairy farms with manual and mechanical milking systems in the dry and rainy
seasons and evaluating their DNA homology and patterns of distribution between isolates in order to
identify their sources. A total of 167 isolates of Pseudomonas Spp. were obtained from water, milkers’
hands, cows’ teats, teat cups, cooling tanks and raw milk. Some 85 isolates were obtained from sampling

points in farms with manual systems and 82 from
farms with mechanical systems. A significant
difference was seen for Pseudomonas Spp. in
samples from the surface of the cow’s teat before
and after pre-dipping but no significant
difference was seen for season or milking system.
The possibility of the same Pseudomonas spp.
patterns in different farms and seasons was
demonstrated using AFLP.
Milkers’ hands, surface of teats, teat cups and
cooling tanks were all associated with the
contamination of raw milk on farms. Control of
this problem needs proper hygiene procedures
for milkers’ hands, equipment and utensils.

Milk adulteration review
This Indian review (Int. J. for Res. in Appl. Sci. and
Engin. Tech. 5 1498-1501) describes the different
types of milk adulteration and the conventional
methods used for detecting adulteration.
It also reflects on non-conventional methods
for detecting milk adulteration that have recently
been introduced. All the methods are compared.
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Automated activity monitors
This Canadian observational study (J. of Dairy Sci.
101 1638-1647) assessed automated activity
monitoring (AAM) to detect oestrus for first
insemination, the accuracy of detection and the
optimum time interval from oestrus alert from
AAM system to insemination.
No effect was found on the probability of
pregnancy per AI but an interaction of interval
with parity was noted. For multiparous cows, the
probability of pregnancy per AI was 31% and did
not differ with interval to AI. For primiparous
cows the odds of pregnancy reduced from 49 to
36 to 31% when the interval to AI was 0-8, 8-16 or
16-24 hours after the alert from AAM respectively.
AAM can detect oestrus for first AI in just over
the length of one oestrus cycle in over 80% of
cows, but the remainder would likely require
intervention for timely insemination.
For multiparous cows, performing AI based on
AAM once a day would not affect pregnancy per
AI rate. For primiparous cows AI within eight
hours of onset of oestrus may be advantageous.

Adulteration of milk in Jabalpur
In this Indian investigation (Int. J. for Res. in Appl.
Sci. and Engin. Tech. 5 2126-2129) 60 random raw
milk samples were collected from dairy owners in
different regions of Jabalpur and tested using a
standard milk adulteration test kit.
The results are summarised in the table below.
Adulterant

38

Positive samples (%)

Urea

63

Skimmed milk powder

23

Salt

28

Sucrose

90

Detergent

20
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Goat herd health management
The increasing demand for dairy products in
Malaysia is being reflected in an increase in new
goat dairy farms on smallholdings. Most of these
are poorly managed because of limited knowledge and information about basic management
of dairy goats.
Low performance in terms of milk production
(Pertanika J. of Trop. Agric. 41 1-17) is often
associated with improper rearing protocol and,
specifically, herd health protocol. A herd health
management programme is a preventative
programme aimed at keeping the herd healthy
and free of disease through husbandry
management. This should focus on nutrition,
breeding, parasite control, vaccination,
biosecurity and environmental management with
the vital goal of improving herd health and
productivity.

randomly. This might be a simpler approach for
welfare assessments.

Cattle foot injuries
This Costa Rican survey (Agron. Mesoamer. 29
123-140) looked at the effect of environmental
factors on the occurrence of foot lesions in
130,844 cows.

Cows with the highest propensity for foot
injuries came from a humid forest zone; were at
their fourth calving; were the Holstein breed;
were in the second month of lactation; or came
from herds with at least 100 cows.
Cows with foot injuries presented an
additional 16.1 open days. The frequency of foot
injuries averaged 16.7% per cow and 7.0% per
lactation.

Measuring dairy cow welfare
This American research (Environ. Res. Letters 12
114022) looked at the reliability of sampling
strategies for measuring dairy cow welfare on
commercial farms. The objective was to evaluate
how the proportion of high producing lactating
cows sampled on each farm and the selection
method affected prevalence estimates for animal
based measures.
The whole high producing pen of cows was
assessed on 10 Californian dairy farms using
measures from the Welfare Quality Protocol for
Cattle. Cows were restrained in head locks and
visibly assessed for bodily condition, dirtiness,
skin alterations, such as hair loss, lesions or
swellings, ocular, nasal or vulvar discharges,
diarrhoea and impaired respiration. Lameness was
scored upon release.
The most common conditions are detailed in
the table below. Cows in the last category were
excluded from further participation in the study.
Four sampling strategies were used to generate 20
estates for each animal based measurement.
It was found that using a restraint position at
the feed bunker did not differ systematically from
a computer selecting the same number of cows
Condition
Dirty hindquarters
Lesions or swelling
on carpal joint
Lesions or swelling
on hock joint

Prevalence
(% assessed cows)
37.5
34.4
26.4

Diarrhoea

8.0

Moderate lameness

7.3

Severe lameness

2.2

Neck alterations

5.8

Flank alterations

4.5

Hindquarter alterations

5.5

Obesity, vulvar discharge
and impaired respiration

All <1.0%
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Bovine viral diarrhoea VI

Your own reference source on dairy health

Treatment
Infected animals may benefit from supportive therapy including antibiotics for secondary infections
when present.
Anti-inflammatory products, such as corticosteroids and NSAIDs, are contraindicated because both
predispose the digestive tract to erosions and ulcers.

Prevention
Effective control centres around four key steps:
• Improving herd immunity through vaccination/immunisation.
• Identification and removal of persistently infected animals from the herd.
• Screening new incoming stock for persistent infection before allowing them into the herd.
• Implementing biosecurity measures to prevent foetal exposure to the bovine viral diarrhoea virus.
Vaccination faces two important challenges. Firstly, the broad antigenic diversity of the BVD virus
makes it difficult to produce a vaccine that is effective against all the potential viruses that could
exist over a period of time. Secondly, the massive amounts of virus shed from persistently infected
animals may result in infection in immunised animals.
There is a choice between modified live and killed vaccines. The pros and cons are as follows:
Agromed
Ambic

CCPA

Disadvantages

Modified live vaccines

Killed vaccines

Potential transient immunosuppression.

Primarily activate a humoral
response.

Potentially unsafe for use in pregnant animals.

CID Lines

Colostrum derived antibodies may block immune
response in calves.

Diamond V

GEA

Require more frequent
administration.
Shorter duration of immunity.
Variable foetal protection.

Advantages

Activation of cellular humoral immunity.
Long duration of immunity.

Henke-Sass Wolf

Good, although incomplete foetal protection.
Potential for transient ovarian infection and fertility
impairment.

Holm and Laue

Not immunosuppressive.
No risk of ovarian or foetal
infection.

May induce acute disease in persistently infected
animals.

Idena
Impextraco
IMV Imaging

Mervue Laboratories

PANAzoo

Tecnozoo

Lallemand

MIK International

Schaumann

Vettec

Norel

Olmix

Sofivo/Elvor

Wisium/Neovia
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Milk replacer
finishing facility

Buttermaking in India
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GEA recently sold its
first buttermaking
machine type BUE to
an Indian dairy producer.
Creamy Foods Ltd, located in
Uttar-Pradesh, placed an order for a
GEA BUE 6000, which has a capacity
of up to 6000kg/h butter, making it
the largest buttermaking machine in
India.
The new machine will be brought
into operation in February of 2019.
Creamy Foods Ltd is one of the
largest global producers of ghee –
the Indian equivalent to clarified
butter – in Europe and the primary

cooking oil in every Indian household. GEA’s BUE buttermaking
machine allows for the continuous
production of butter from sweet or
sour cream according to the Fritz
process.
A unique feature of the BUE 6000
is the I-Churn, which makes it
possible to automatically control the
speed of the churning cylinder. The
result is an optimally churned butter
– independent of fluctuating feed
parameters. GEA’s quick and reliable
supply of spare parts is an additional
benefit.

Faster, easier
mastitis testing

bovigenitalium, M. canadense and M.
californicum, as well as Staph. aureus
and Streptococcus agalactiae.

The new Applied Biosystems
VetMAX MastiType Micro4 and
VetMAX MastiType Myco8 multiplex
qPCR kits from Thermo Fisher
Scientific are reliable tools that
accurately detect all mastitis-causing
bacteria in fresh, frozen and
preserved milk samples, including
Mycoplasma spp.
With the launch of the new realtime PCR kits, the company extends
its portfolio of veterinary diagnostic
tests for the detection of bovine
pathogens.
The multiplex real-time PCR kits
enable the detection of multiple
pathogens in a single diagnostic test.
VetMAX MastiType Micro4 qPCR
Kit detects the four major
contagious mastitis pathogens:
M. bovis, Staphylococcus aureus,
Streptococcus agalactiae and
Streptococcus uberis.
The VetMAX MastiType Myco8
qPCR Kit detects difficult-to-culture
Mycoplasma species: Mycoplasma
spp., M. alkalescens, M. bovis, M.
International Dairy Topics • Volume 17 Number 5

Volac has invested €3.3 million to
create a new purpose-built finishing
and packing facility near Kells, Co.
Meath to produce milk replacers in
Ireland.
Its development will create 16 new
manufacturing jobs and these will be
supported by the Irish government
through Enterprise Ireland.
This facility will allow them to
source selected Irish raw materials to
supplement fat-filled Imunopro
whey protein bases supplied by
Felinfach, Wales. The new facility in
Mullagh will enable them to better
meet the needs of their milk
replacer customers in the Irish and
overseas markets as these continue
to grow.
In 2008, Volac purchased the
Golden Maverick brand portfolio,
Ireland’s leading range of animal milk
replacers. Since then the Irish milk
replacer market has seen fantastic
growth which they expect to
continue in line with the ambitions
of the Irish dairy industry.
The investment reflects Volac’s
confidence in the growing demand
for milk replacer in both Irish and
export markets.
volac.com

gea.com

thermofisher.com

Feeding technology
helps increase profit
With forage shortages and higher
concentrate costs set to erode dairy
margins this winter, investment in
feeding technology will help drive a
increase in the farm’s bottom line.
The Keenan diet feeder and the
InTouch system is based around a
smart weighing device fitted to the
diet feeder. It guides the producer
through a specially-calculated
loading order, quantity of
ingredients, and processing time,
helping to easily measure, monitor
and manage feed efficiency.
Alongside reductions in waste, it
saves time and the cows receive just
one feed per shed, all while still
improving performance and making a
difference to the bottom line.
alltech.com
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31 (314) 368484
info@ebbersmetalworks.nl
www.ebbersmetalworks.nl

Tel: +39 059 283521

Ph. +1 718 522 5575

Specialised in the moulding of plastic
materials for the veterinary sector.
Large range of disposable syringes for
intramammary, oral and intra-uterine use
Certified
UNI EN ISO 9001:2008 by the certification agency TÜV Italia.

E-mail: export@interdamo.com

www.interdamo.com

Responsible antibiotic use
Bovine respiratory
disease (BRD) is the
most significant
complex infectious disease
impacting the cattle industry.
At the recent 30th World Buiatrics
Congress, Bayer launched i-COWNT
BRD, a new digital tool to help cattle
veterinarians make a scientific
evidence-based decision for
antibiotic treatment of BRD.
“Antibiotics are vital for both
human and animal health, and they
should always be used responsibly
and only when needed,” Almut
Hoffmann, Head of Farm Animal
Products Marketing at Animal Health
at Bayer, told International Dairy
Topics. “It is important to use the
right antibiotic in the necessary dose
and for the appropriate duration for
the treatment of bacterial infections.
This is why we developed i-COWNT
BRD, a digital tool that puts scientific
data at veterinarians’ fingertips,
enabling them to select the most
effective antibiotic needed for
treatment of BRD in a specific cattle
herd.”
Bayer’s i-COWNT BRD is a novel
online comparison tool that is
designed to help veterinarians make

more informed treatment decisions
for BRD. It is based on an
independent mixed treatment
comparison meta-analysis of BRDtreatment studies. I-COWNT BRD
simplifies the analysis of scientific
data to enable veterinarians to
choose the most efficacious
antibiotic for treatment. This can
help improve treatment outcomes,
promote cattle health and wellbeing, and contribute to responsible
antibiotic use.
Professor Joseph Blondeau of the
Royal University Hospital and
University of Saskatchewan, Canada,
said: “When faced with cattle
suffering from BRD, it is essential to
choose the most effective antibiotic
for treatment right from the outset,
and use it appropriately. This helps
optimise treatment efficacy, and
reduce the overall need for
antibiotic re-treatments, which also
minimises resistance selection in the
long run. This is fundamental to
good antibiotic stewardship. Amid
the growing emphasis on the
responsible use of antibiotics in farm
animals, a tool like Bayer’s i-COWNT
BRD can help make a difference.”
icowntbrd.com

dairy news from around the world

Dairy sector challenges
A conference on
Animal Health and
Welfare will be held
on 18th October during the IDF
World Dairy Summit 2018 in
Daejeon, South Korea, which takes
place from 15-19th October.
Eradicating Mycoplasma bovis
from New Zealand, where the
disease is not endemic, has posed a
challenge for dairy farmers since its
outbreak in July 2017.
The government is partnering with
the dairy and beef sectors and Tim
Mackle, CEO of DairyNZ, will outline
the public-private partnership to
wipe out M. bovis within the next
two years. Dr David Kelton of the
University of Guelph, Canada, will
present a global perspective on
paratuberculosis, which is a source
of significant economic loss to
animal agriculture globally as it is a
difficult disease to control.
Dr Elisabeth Erlacher-Vindel will
present the strategy of the World
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)
on antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
and the challenges of prudent use of
antimicrobial agents in animals
globally.
Dr Keun Seok Seo of Mississippi
State University, USA, will address
antibiotic resistance and the
mechanisms of dairy cattle
pathogens, looking at the efficacy of
bovine mastitis vaccine in protecting
dairy cows from Staphylococcus

aureus infection. Professor Yong Ho
Park of Seoul National University will
give an overview of the Codex Task
Force on AMR, and Dr Tine van
Werven of Utrecht University will
address healthy farming using less
antimicrobials, looking at the case of
The Netherlands.
Dr Olav Østerås of Tine, Norway,
will speak on the application of OIE
and ISO standards on animal welfare
in Norway using the animal recording
system, while research scientist Dr
Jeffrey P. Rushen will present the
Canadian perspective on animal
welfare programmes.
Dr Shusuke Sato of Teikyo
University of Science, Japan, will
present his views on different
models of animal welfare practices
in the East Asian country.
Other speakers include Professor
Henk Hogeveen of Wageningen
University, The Netherlands, who
will talk about the economic
importance of animal health and
illustrate ways to optimise animal
health at the herd and individual
cow level.
Susie Stannard of AHDB, UK, will
examine consumer value of animal
welfare; and Dr Chaidate Inchaisri of
Chulalongkorn University, Thailand,
will review the economics of
improved reproductive performance
in Thai dairy cows by using hormonal
synchronisation and activity sensor.

Strategic
investment secured

Now UK agri-tech start-up PBD
Biotech, developers of the first rapid
test for live mycobacteria, has
secured £400,000 in its first major
strategic investment round to fund
international trials and launch a suite
of products.
In the past year, in the UK alone,
bovine TB has led to the slaughter of
over 30,000 cattle and cost the UK
taxpayer more than £100 million as,
until now, there has been no
accurate way to test for the disease.
Actiphage addresses this challenge.
Early private investor Tom Green,
former CEO of EU agri-business
Spearhead International Ltd, told
International Dairy Topics about the
Actiphage test’s potential:
“Mycobacterial disease is a global
challenge for the whole livestock
industry, so the scale of the problem
PBD Biotech is addressing is
enormous, and the targets for the

Bovine TB is one of a group of
diseases caused by mycobacteria
that has devastated the agricultural
industry worldwide.

idfwds2018.com
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Cattle young stock rearers now have a quick and easy way
of recording and monitoring individual calf growth rates
against pre-set targets with a new smartphone App from
Volac. Launched as a free tool available as a download from the company’s
refreshed ‘Feed for Growth’ website, the new calf growth App is one of an
innovative range of practical resources available from Volac to help farmers
grow better cows. Once you have registered on the website and keyed in
your growth ‘roadmap’ target data (i.e. calf birthweight; weaning weight;
age at weaning; mature bodyweight; and desired age at first calving), you
can simply download the App and get started. The App allows you to set
up different holdings and record a calf’s unique ear tag number. You then
simply record an individual calf’s weight as it develops and instantly see if
it is on track against your pre-set roadmap graph, allowing you to make
changes to its feeding programme as necessary.
feedforgrowth.com

new technology are very clear. “This
new technology has the potential to
transform the way we operate in
agriculture, and, additionally has
huge application in the food
industry.”
Set up just over 12 months ago,
PBD Biotech has developed
Actiphage, a rapid, highly sensitive
test for bovine TB, Johne’s and other
mycobacterial diseases in livestock,
wildlife and exotics.
Actiphage accurately identify the
presence of live bacteria in blood,
milk or other tissue in as little as six
hours and can also distinguish
between infected and vaccinated
animals.
It has the UK Government’s
approval for chronic herd
breakdowns, and the company is
currently conducting a number of
field-based trials.
pbdbio.com
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Endomicrobial ecology

Monitoring, analysing and
optimising performance

Today's constantly rising personnel and production costs – combined with
falling milk prices – must be compensated for by means of improved
operational efficiency and precision. GEA FarmView is the platform that
monitors, analyses and optimises the performance of automatic milking
systems at any time and from anywhere. FarmView assures problem-free
operation of the milking system, which allows farmers to focus their
attention on day-to-day farm processes.
Some 70 different important parameters for the evaluation of automatic
equipment performance are available to choose from, including attachment
performance, cleaning performance, average milk yield, average milking
time, incomplete milkings and average milk flow. Either historic or real time
data are displayed in diagrams and can be set as favourites or exported to
Excel for daily monitoring.
FarmView immediately informs a farmer about any important deviation
from the norm and sends alerts directly to his or her smartphone. Should
technical support be required, dealer-accredited technicians can quickly
assist by remotely accessing the equipment. This saves time and money by
avoiding unnecessary onsite visits. Thanks to such a quick response, any
unplanned downtime will be reduced to a minimum. All accredited
technicians are supported by a 24/7, global network of experts from their
local country organisation and its headquarters. Each service action is
registered by the technician in a digital service logbook. This ensures
seamless internal communications and makes work preparations more
efficient in cases where customer visits are necessary.
Data protection is a priority at GEA. Thanks to regular backup storage of
our customers’ herd management data, it can be guaranteed that no data
will be lost in case of a farm PC failure. All FarmView data is handled in a
secure manner by means of high-tech industrial security hardware, which is
also used by major manufacturers in the automotive sector. This hardware
device provides a secure tunnel connection to the farm PC.
For maximum flexibility FarmView is available for PCs, tablets and
smartphones using iOS and Android. Coming soon is a new feature which
enables the customer to operate the milking system via the FarmView app.
Several functions that are normally carried out locally on the system PC will
then be available through the app. That will give farmers even more
flexibility in running their businesses.
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Ascus is pioneering
endomicrobial
ecology, an emerging
science harnessing the natural
diversity within an animal’s
microbiome to improve animal
health and performance.
Integrating recent advancements in
DNA and RNA sequencing methods
with breakthrough methods of
computational analysis,
endomicrobial ecology fingerprints
the specific microbes naturally
residing within an animal’s
gastrointestinal system and identifies
how the microbes function and
interact to influence health and
performance.
Based on this proprietary discovery
platform, Ascus scientists have
uncovered novel microbial strains,
native to the animal, with a clear
health and performance benefit. The
goal of Ascus scientists is to use this
enhanced understanding of an
animal’s microbiome to develop
products and services that improve
the overall health and performance
of animals.
“There is a tremendous demand for
more natural products that help
solve some of the most important
problems within animal systems,”
Mike Seely, CEO and co-founder of
Ascus, told International Dairy

Topics. “We believe that identifying
the right microbes from the ground
up represents the next wave of
innovation for our industry.”
The animal health and nutrition
community has long sought natural
approaches to supplementing the
beneficial microbes existing within
an animal’s microbiome.
However, the science essential to
understanding the specific functions
and interactions between microbes
within the animal have only recently
become available on a cost-effective
scale. Ascus combined high
throughput sequencing methods
with proprietary computational
methods to illuminate the inner
workings of an animal’s microbiome.
Starting in dairy cows, Ascus
curated the largest dairy rumen
microbe data set in the world to
identify 50,000+ unique microbial
strains from more than 4,500 dairy
cow rumen samples. Analysis of
these samples allowed researchers
to identify a core set of common
microbial strains distinguishing high
performing dairy cows from their
lesser performing peers. Researchers
then analysed the relationships
between these microbes and how
they affect dairy cow functions and
health.

Make summer
growth a priority

calving has also been shown to
reduce fertility, milk yields and
survival rates once in the herd.
“You are better off investing the
necessary resources into fewer
animals to maintain growth yearround and calve sooner,” Charlotte
added. “Additional quality protein is
particularly important to support
lean frame growth and help avoid
excess fat deposition, with one
option being the dedicated
youngstock blends like Precision
Lifetime Rearer 17. It is a cost, but it
is typically far lower than the cost of
extra heifers, lost milk production
and higher culling rates.”

To successfully calve heifers at 22-24
months of age, target growth rates
of 0.70-0.85kg/day must be
maintained throughout the grazing
season. Yet with even ideal grazing
only able to support 0.2kg/day in
100kg liveweight (LW) heifers and
0.6kg/day at 200kg LW,
supplementation is essential.
“The alternative is to calve later,
which can seem attractive when
looking to reduce summer feed
costs, but will actually cost more in
the long run,” Charlotte Ward, KW
nutritionist, told International Dairy
Topics.
According to Agriculture and
Horticulture Development Board
(AHDB) figures, a 200-cow herd
would have to carry between 22-36
extra heifers if calving at 30 months
instead of 24 months, depending on
culling rate. And the costs continue
to mount up post-calving – older

ascusbiosciences.com

kwalternativefeeds.co.uk
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dairy news from around the world

New optical sensor
A new optical sensor
that can check the
presence of
contaminants in milk and produce a
detailed reading in five minutes, is
set to dramatically reduce costs,
wastage and antibiotic use linked to
the production, quality control, and
processing phases in the dairy
industry.
Scanning milk for two proteins and
10 contaminants simultaneously, the
optical sensor will take measurements directly on-site at each point
of the long and logistically-spread
milk value chain.
Delivering a detailed reading in
about five minutes, the sensor can
look for any antibiotics ingested by
the cows that have been transmitted
to the milk. Using the collected
information, companies can prevent
contaminants, such as antibiotics
and aflatoxins, from entering the
food chain.
Across dairy farms today standard
tests take days to perform, whereas
this new palm-sized sensor will be
the easiest way to check the
presence of milk components (such

as kappa-casein proteins) that are
quality parameters for milk and
other dairy products.
The same readout can help prevent
food poisoning outbreaks like
Staphylococcal enterotoxins (SEs),
while at the same time predicting
milk quality (kappa-casein) and cow
health (lactoferrin).
“With this sensor system farmers
will be given an insight to
understand the health of their cows,
dairies will be able to make instant
judgements about the contaminants
in milk and processors can keep an
eye on quality control,” Stefano
Toffanin, project coordinator and
researcher at the Italian National
Research Council (CNR) in Bologna,
told International Dairy Topics.
“Our sensor is a multi-parameter
tool, based on innovative nanophotonic technologies. It is designed
for detecting milk contaminants and
provides an inexpensive, early
warning system. This will help the
entire dairy industry to save time,
millions of Euros and gallons of
wastage.”

Eurostars program
is on track
The Eurostars funded program
SUMINAPP (Sustainable Usage of
trace MINerals for Animal
Production Programs) is now running.
Lead by Animine, the France-based
supplier of value added sources of
trace minerals, this collaborative
project is supervised by a consortium which includes PigChamp Pro,
the Spanish company specialised in
vet services and health consultancy
through research and data
management, and CIRAD, the French
agricultural research organisation.
Aimed at fine tuning the optimal
supply of zinc and copper, the
program will include studies on pigs,
poultry, ruminants and fish.
Innovative biomarkers will measure
the nutritional status and intestinal
health of growing animals. Not only
mineral quantification but also metal
speciation in animal waste will be
assessed. Ultimately, this ambitious
program with a total budget of
€2.2M will provide data for
ecotoxicity and integration in life
cycle analysis calculations.

photonics21.org

How many
wrapping layers
on your baleage?
by Fernando Diaz (DVM, PhD)
Baled silage is a common practice
for storing grass and legume silages
mainly in small and medium-size
dairy farms. Forage is cut into a
wide swath that covers at least 75%
of the cut area to reduce moisture
content to about 50% as soon as
possible.

• Losses of water-soluble
carbohydrates (0.5 percentage units)
and total-digestible-nutrients (1.0
units).

Wide swaths lead to a more uniform
drying which can reduce the
presence of wet or green spots in the
windrows at baling.

Overall, these findings show there is
no advantage gained by using more
than four wrapping layers in
baleage. In a subsequent study, the
investigators evaluated the quality of
the forage stored for diﬀerent
lengths of time. Large round bales
were wrapped with four layers and
kept in storage for 99, 243 and 357
days of storage.

Wrapping baled silage with four
plastic layers is recommended to
maintain anaerobic conditions
within the silage mass; however, this
practice may be inadequate for long
storage periods.

Similarly, the researchers (Coblentz
et al., 2017) did not find any
diﬀerence in the pH of the baleages
(5.8), and contents of total acids
(2.68% DM), lactic acid (1.47%),
and acetic acid (0.85% DM).

A recent study published by
Researchers from the University of
Wisconsin, and the US Dairy
Forage Research Center evaluated
the eﬀects of 4, 5, or 6 layers of
plastic wrap on the silage
fermentation and the nutritive value
of baled alfalfa-grass silages.
e researchers (Coblentz et al.,
2016) wrapped large round bales of
a mixed alfalfa-grass sward (60%
dry matter; DM) with 4, 5, or 6
layers of a commercial polyethylene
wrap (750mm × 1500m × 25μm).
In summary, after the four month
storage period, there were no
diﬀerentiating responses to the
number of wrapping layers:
• DM content in the surface
(58.2%) and core of the baleages
(58.6%).
• Recoveries of DM (99.5%).
• pH in the surface and core of the
baleages (5.7).
• Concentrations of total acids
(0.89% DM), lactic acid (0.11%),
acetic acid (0.78% DM), and
ammonia (0.16%).

As expected, water-soluble
carbohydrate concentration was
reduced slightly from 6.2% DM at
baling day to 5.1, 4.4, 3.7% at 99,
243 and 357 days. Surprisingly,
losses in total-digestible-nutrients
were slightly greater at 99 days (2.8
percentage units) than at 243 and
357 days of storage (1.8).
In conclusion, these findings suggest
that four wrapping layers are
adequate to preserve feed quality in
baleages during long periods.

Fernando Diaz works as a Dairy Nutrition and Management Consultant at Rosecrans
Dairy Consulting, LLC. He provides consultation to dairies and feed companies including
nutrition and feeding management, operational eﬀectiveness, people capital management,
and research and product development of new feedstuﬀs, additives and technologies for
dairy cows. He can be reached at fernando@jration.com
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Smart farms boost output
The application of
information and
communication
technology (ICT) has transformed
dairy farms into smart farms, giving
the dairy sector a boost. The
Internet of Things (IoT), the use of
data and robotics is enhancing
efficiency and productivity in farm
management.
Global experts in smart farm
technologies will share their
expertise at the IDF World Dairy
Summit in Daejeon, South Korea,
from 15-19th October 2018.
Dr Hen Honig of the Agricultural
Research Organization, Volcani
Centre, Israel, will examine the
usefulness of bio-sensors in dairy
farms in a special session on ICT
Smart Farm on 17th October.
“Biosensors are useful in all aspects
of dairy activities, including the
monitoring of the physiological
conditions of cows and their overall
health,” Dr Honig told International
Dairy Topics.
“There are many types of biosensors available in the market today,
with exciting prospects for growth in
the future.”
The use of robotics in dairy farms

More performance
for your heifers
The HP Concept, a complete feeding
program developed by Elvor for high
growth performance, is based on
specific milk replacers, the
formulation of which considers all
the specific nutritional needs of
young calves (protein, energy, amino
acids, fatty acids, vitamins, minerals).
The main criteria include:
• Very high crude and digestible
protein levels.
• Full essential amino acid balance.
• Full and diversified energy supply.
• Adequate fatty acids profile.
• Probiotics (improve digestive
function and well-being of calves).
• Supply of selenium is 100% organic
(naturally present in milk).
The range includes:
• A complete milk replacer: ELVOR
HP.
• A milk balancer: COMPLEMENTARY
HP
• ELVOR HP40FI : a complete milk
replacer for use with Automatic
Feeding Machine (AFM) with the
40FIT Technology program
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for automatic milking and feeding
systems will be discussed by Timo
Joosten of Leyly International,
France.
The IoT and cloud computing,
which have been integrated into
smart farming, have benefitted
Japanese dairy farmers. Soichio
Honda of Farm Note, Japan, will
focus on ICT integration to advance
automation and control processes.
The use of big data for animal
health and welfare will be addressed
by Marion Carrier of CybeleTech,
France, with Dr Luis Tedeschi of
Texas A & M University, USA, talking
about modelling and precision
farming.
Underscoring the importance of
data integration in precision
technologies in farming to increase
efficiency, product quality and
reduced environmental impact is Dr
Laurence Shalloo of Teagasc, Ireland.
“Solution-driven precision
technologies can provide real
benefits in profitability, sustainability
and resilience through the provision
of informed, real-time management
solutions to the farmer,” Dr Shalloo
told us.
idfwds2018.com

developed by Förster-Technik (ad
libitum distribution with AFM during
the first 40 days).
The HP concept is very successful
in France and abroad with breeders
wanting efficient solutions to breed
their heifers in order to optimise
their preparation as future dairy
cows (fertility, age at first calving,
milk production at first lactation and
longevity.)
elvor.com
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